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Silverberg Pulls Out

RoMrt Silverberg has had 10 pull oul of
anending Intervention. the 1997 Easleroon.
owing lo"an inadvertent clash of dates",
He will be replaced by Octavia ButJer, who
will join Brian A.ldiss and D;avid langford
althe Adelphi Hotel in Liverpool.
The Other Campbell
Avvord

1l1ejohn W. Campbell Memorial Award
WilS W'On this year by G~ Egan for his
novel Pamulation City.
• lhere was some disappointment al the
non-appearana! of this novel on the Hugo
shortlist, and the award goes some way 10
l\."Clifying the omission.
Pre.-tchenlana

Four Terry PratcheU connected TV projects
are currently either in preparation or being
mooted (three DiscworlcL one Johnny

t=~.~~~~::b~c:~~~will

next year, for which an introduction _ a
fullyrornputer.generated DiSCWQrld Oyby
-hasalreadybeen oomp]cted. Terry says:
·We're nollalking cartoons or models, bul
something which compares pretcy well

=::~l;:eaz,~:b~::~~~o:

you

astronomical ob;ect,,, 1bere are plans 10
make lhe sequence generally available if
ii'S possible 10 produce a file which will
run on a PC, and if isn't 100 big.

Savoy Blues
Publisher Savoy Books is still being
persecuted by Manchester's finest for their
publication of allegedly'dangerous'
material. On 19 July stipcndary magislrate
Janet Howard -rejected all defence

~=~t~::~:~~t;:>HorrurI

and 2. Hard Core Horror )-5 and Mrng &
Edrr 1.3) were a) obsrenc, and b) had no
literary merit thai might support a 'public

~~~~~~';ri~;lj};~~vbeu~~f:~
refused.
Mythopoeic Avvards
This year's winners of the Mythopocic
Awards were:
Fantasy Award for Adult Literature:
P~lrid~ McKillip Somethi"g Rich Alld
Stnmge
Other nominees were:
P~mel~ De~n T~

Dubio/.s Hills

Robert Holdstock The HoUowhrg
R~chel Pol~ck

Tt:mporary Ase'1CY

No fiffh book received enough
nominations 10 gel on the final ballol.
Fantasy Award for Children's Literature:
P~trice Kind) Owl in Love

~~~~~r'::~~ ~~s~~ng,~~~~ies:
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Slraczynski will be presenl,lhesuggested
date is Seplembe1' 1996GUSI before &bylon
5 should be beginning its four1h and penullimate season), the venue will be in lhe
Norlh of England (possibly Harrogate or
York) and the emphasis wUl be on the literary and serious side of the show: "we feel
lhere is room for a B5 ronvention which

;~ex!ilt~:tt~~~~~~~~~~;~

allend, and the ron will be non-profit (any
surplus funds will go to a suitable charity).

~~~~Si~=~~n:S~rr:~~nrf~:sidea
Andn..'Ws KY169UEor td. 01334-463268 or
mttlil aaa@dc•. st-and.ac.uk
Barker Is VVllling
lbe BBC are currently in negotiations 10
film an eight part adaplalionofClive
Barker's fantasy novel WtlWtWOrld. the firsl
lime a Barker book has been IraTI5lated to
TV. No news on a>produdion partners.
which the expense of filming the
world-in-a-earpet slory will certainly
require.
ErT'lmy Nominations
Selected sf-relevant nominatiOM for this
year's Emmy Awards;
The X-Files (Drama Series)
T1te X-Files "SJeepless w(Editing)
The X,Files "One Breath(Cinematography)
Tilles From thr:Crypt wWhiripoolw (Costume

~~fo:!

5 wTht> c...'Ometry of Shadows w
(Cinematography)
Star Trd:: Voyagu (Graphic Design and
Tille Sequences. Main Title lbeme Music)
Star Tn± Voyager "Heroes and Demons w
(Cinemalography)
Slar Trd:: Voyager "Faces" (Makeup)
Slar Trd:: Voyager wCarPlaker (COlitume
Design)
Slar Trrlc D«p SfXlCr: Nillr: "1)istant Voices w

Scholarship Award in Myth and Fantasy
Studies:
the Thaw w(Makeup)
J~mes Roy King Old Ttlles tll1d Nr:w Tnlths:
Lois &Oark "That Old Gang of Mine"
Chartillg Ihr: Bright-ShndOflJ World
(COliluming)
Finally-and irT\.'Sislably-lhe
Babylon 5 Con?
highly-eoveted award for 'Individual
:nvention Achievement in Hairstyling For a Series' is
hotly contested belween &bylo'l 5, Slar
in England. which will atlempllo repair
Trri:: D«p SJMJU Ni1lL and Star Trd::
Voyagr:r. May lhe limpest wriSI win.

~r~2u.rlfler

~:::;~~:;~~L~~~~:;

:=I=r":~~~'~=:;iM7ch:1

H

Many thanks to

0

John Bark, Brum SF Group, Andy Butler, John Clute, Martin
Easterbrook, Steve Glover, Dave Langford, John Ollis,
Peterborough SF Group, Berni Phillips, Terry Pratchett, Julie
Rigby, Andy Sawyer, Simo SImpson, Maureen Kincaid Speller,
Sue Thomas

U
N
D
S

Intersection
Breakdovvnl
Asof20th June. the membership
breakdown for Inlerseclion looked like
this:
COUN'l'RJ: Oll.st Att SliP Child Jun
Andorrs
1
Australia
16 10
Alistria
6
1
•• lgill.
10
2
ear-lida
1
CaDada
126 48
Croatia
C.ach aapllblic 3
OaNaark
5
Pinland
39
PraDca
41
GanaaDl
115

6.

80ng 1:0Dg

2

Iraland
22
Italr
•
Japan
Malaraia
1
Haaico
1
"atharlaDlb
72
"a" zaaland
2
..orway
33
o.an
4
Poland
60
ao_nia
16
all •• ia
J6
Slovakia
South Africa
1
Spain
15
hedell
31
hit.arlalld
7
'l'IIrkay
2
UK
2 1152
UkraiD.
5
USA
2 2054 1137 32
Vana.llala
1

5.

,

6

4085 1301 47

22

J5

~~t::~; ~}l}~:~~~~~t~~~'i~~~r

strenglh of Scandinavian counlries.
On the reasonable assumptions thai a fair
proPJrtion of lhe suppc:wling memberships
will be converted 10 attending. and there
will be a good number of walk-ins and last
minute bookings. illooks likesomelhing
over 5,000 people will be descending on
Glasgow.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - page 3
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... NEWS continued. ,

allegedly landed.
The rull schedule (times may vary, so
checkfin;t):
Saturday 26th August
8.30 pm IkDm M~ Up, Scotty! (Craig
Charles at the Worldcon)
Followed by F4Ster T/'tIm Ughl NtwS

9.:W III Adu:mc~ofl~ Lmuli"g (aliens are
Visiting us)
Followed by fTLN BuIldi"
10.26 THX 1138 (film)
Followed by fTLN BuIldin
12.05 Takovtr TV • The Sci·Fi ErptrinlC~
(Appean; to be spoors of popular medai sf
pmgr.uns.)
Followed by fTLN BuIldin
12.4Oam 1 MIlrritd a Monsterfrom Ollter
Spaa(fiIm)
2.10am Codzilla: Ckslroy All MOl/sters
(film)
Sunday 27th August
9.00pm TM RtJlI X-Files (Equinox Special,
presented by Jim Schnabel)
10.00 Oulland (film)
Followed by fTLN BuIldil/
12.05am The MIln Who Fdl 10 fArth (film)
Followed by fTLN BuIletin
2.45 Mdropolis (film)
Mollday 28th August9JlOam Biker Mic~
From Mars (car1oon)
9.30 The Girl From MIll'S (film)
11.108DcttotM Futurr(fiIm)

BuIletill

11.40 Mork and Mindy episode

Channel 4
VVo ...ldcon

Celebrate

To coincide wilh the Glasgow Worldcon
Channel 4 will be screening a large

~~~~:~:~~~~;~~e~~~

film!>, there are a couple or more unusual
ilems, chier amongst which isan "as live"
(don't they tNSt us?) broadcast rrom the

:;~~~~~~~.~f~~i~;~I:t:~.

views with allendees and hopes to
explain what all this 'ran' stuff is all about

~!r:~~i~~~~~~r:~~~I~1Ibe
purporting to show lhe aliens which

May the 4 be with you

~rs:::;~::~:lI~~t~t;~=t~~::n~~=:;":na:;e, i~

with
1;111 ghl56 walls., and the lifts rocI«-ling up and down t.... outside ol the

:::::~i~~·~~li~::::~:~hf:~~::~=~;:::~~nao of
[);,rth Vader and _ man dispensing foil-packed spooce slrawberrin, but the

~~~ r:r~~ew;::::~h~:~~ ~i~~~a;:.:~~~'7a~~~~~I~~a~c:rt

was reached by a nigh! of steep narrow slail'51hat wound around thewall.

~~~~~:~ot~~~~~: :~;i~~h~~;s~~:e~=;~i:~I~~ef~~Ja

Kft. On the other hand, we did get a great view of Darth Vader wandering

~r~n;tn~~;h~~:t~:id~::c~~;~a::;:~~dtt;~a:~~~~:1e~ ~:~~~s

OIf11paO",but pcrhaps the world isn't yet ready for this.

Instead, we mingled with lOme KIingonsand a Borg.. who'd spent the

~~:;;~~II~C:t~~;~,~%~,~~~~~:f~~;7j:he;~~e~h~:::~~~~:elf

to be John Philpol1, wearing his own por1ablesauna. And we drank
dubious 'COI';mic axktails' which 5l"('med to involve copious amoun~of
cream, iO" and food colouring.. or else bonled beer, and pondered on 1....
assumption Ihatlhe final fl'Qntier~r1ainly didn't encourage teetotalily.

Hey, wait a moment _ isn't a Dalek from Dr Who, lind isn't that from
BBC? VI'$, and so were the Star Fleet olfi~1'$, Klingons and VOSQ<l5-ln fact
alllhe costumed characten. who made up lIbout hatf the guest list. were
from BBC5how"s. At least Channel" are including the Peter-Cushing film,
Dr WIIolltld tilt OJ/Ib, in theirlC'ason. MlIybe lhey're envious of the Beeb7
Stuar1 C<»grove, CommiuioningEdilOl"ofthe 'Sci-Fi Wmend·, cntainly
admi~ that Channel 4 il kicking itself tftat il didn't manage 10 pick up 1M
X Filn _ which maybe why they are lnduding an Equinox documentary,
1M RtlIlX-Filn. all about_psychiclInn5 noa'betWftf1 the USA and the
USSR. whkh is wriUen and p~led by Jim Schnabel, author oi the
dass.ic study oi alien abductions Dlut Whdt.ln the IoiIme area. lheyare
showin! the ~ly-famousSantilli film which OIttnSibly.shows an
autopsy on an 1I1ien kil10ed in the UFO erath at Rwwdt New Mexico. in
19ot7.lnlerntingltuff. butlCienct fictiot'l7 W...... we lU~ed tOll

~:= t~C::I~~j~ t;~:ej~~~~~~I!S:~_differen~
Still, if Channel 41s ;-alOUI of 1M X.FiltS, Ihe DDC must bejeaklusoi
8IlbyIo1IS, and that is~ fict>Ol'l, even ifl! hillStl't inspired mudl in the

;:l::aO::;:~i~'t:a~~~~~=r1t'C;;:.:n:.:s=~~~:-"h.e

-

Flying Snuars

~~=~~~ fTLN Bulletill

10.00 S01jmt Crt%1l (film)
rollowed by fTLN Bullelin
1155 Th~ Mothership Conrleclioll
(documentary exploring the contribution

~a~er1~~~~~~o~~~=:;~ns

music, space exploration,. and literature)
rollowed by fTLN Bul/elin
12.25 am Th~ Brother FromAnothtr Plnllet
(film)
Followed by FTLN BlIlletill

fordlildren and then builds an adull audic-nO". We're l00kin! at what
wean dowith &bylOrlS,· which stl'\lck UI atleas.t as missing the
poin!, namdy that many adults are interntt'd in If in their and its own

It's the obvious thing to do. When you want to launch a scienct" fiction
event you invite a lot of ~led~ up In scienao fiction costumes.

page 4

th~

Doctor Who alld tM DaJds (Him)
8.05 Bab.lfloll 5: 1..LgrJcies. the body of a
Minbari war hero goes missing on the
space station and the Minbari warrior
caste threaten war)
9.00 Secret History - Th~ R05WdII,lCidall
(did an alien spaCe ship crash in the New
Mexicon desert in 1947. The Santilli
Footage claims to be film or the autopsy
came<! out on the aliens. Judge ror
6.35

·1 think moo science fiction is like thai,· Cosgrove ...., .Iit'd. ·Itsta.rUoff

Maureen Speller
reports on the /JIunch of Ownnel4's "Sci Fi Weekend·

SCK'flct' fiction IiOmuch. do)"D'l put il on when most
from ...·ori<to!'e't'itr

5JlOpm fArth versus
(film)

~lewon't be

home

~o'fu~~::p~~~~~:,~;I~~~:wn:fa~;~~ndM~~~

lire regarded lI5dOHlyll56OCiated wilh If. We hadn't S«fl sherbet
nyin! 5lIU~ in )'I/'al'$, nor sherbet fountains for that maUer, and lhe

:=:1~~~~~IC..:=·::~~L~~:;~:..~;;=~~h~d
beenealenearlier.

So illhe ·Sci-Fi Weoekend· the harbinger of better times, or at least
beller timinl9'? Wr'lI have to wllll and 54;'1/'. Butlhough 0J5grove's
speech repeatedly commented on the frnhnt'::SS, theexcHemenl of
lelenO" fiction, mOlil of the skort 5<.'ason is made up olatrocious films
that do liUle toenhllnO"scicnO" fiction's reputation (I Mlrrmtll MOlisttr
from Oul" SpM:t, (urlh Vtr'U$ Iht Fl.l{illg SoIl.lCtrs) and do not bode wt'll
for futureeltcursionl into the g<'n.... on Channel ". /'l.nd despite lhe faet
that Mt'lrq:>lJlis illl classic byanyone'lltandards, and not shown often
enough, did it really have to be lhe colorized Georgio Moroderversion
with its stunningly inappropriate rock score7 When questioned On this,
a Channel 4 person reputedlyoonfessed that they hadn't knownthcre
WllS another verslon.
Still,therearelOfTlrthingsthllt wHl be fresh tOll Brilish audience over

~::~~~~:;ot:i.~t~;~~~::~:n:"Rct~~a.sa~~~t~e

Scienao Fiction thannel ildue to Iaundl in the UK in Oct<Jbcr, par1 or
what eo.gt'O"e tennl an "ltplQli.ion in ·almQ6t every branch of the
science fiction indUllry,· though you'd be hard:pressed, loo1c.ingatthis
bill oi fare, todeduO" lhat dhad evcrbeen a wrzltt11 medium. If
Channel 4 il lIe'Iling out to benefit from that explosion, il """mscuriou"
that the 'sa Fi Weekend· is timed toroincid" with thr Worldcon,
w ...... a siZJeabir ~r1 of III m06t devoted audience is likely to be in
Gtasgow, (·Couldn't you arran~ to put up a la'Uscn-en and show it

f:asl~~~;~r~~il:tc=;"':'::~l~u;';tdoesat
Inlftwdion, which promile'lltocover-everyaspect of 1"" oonvention.
from auth.on""ch .. lain Banks and Samuel Delany 10 faN" as well

ill

theCOlllia and al6!umft normally Ml bdoved oil.... media. It ....iIl be
intereslinstogl"t anoutsider'1 view of pl'OCftdings. though it mllY not
be too reil!o6uring that despite tho: fllClthat cnannd 4 isonroithr
s.ponsorsol IntnHdion. in theirown pre56rrieasetheyseoem to"'8"rd
the convention ill bring ·hOII.led· by ~rry Andnson (lICIually one of
theguft~).

It'le.y to pkk hcMes and make jokes, but in the end, Channel 4 is
Actually s1al9nS a thlW'-day weoebnd devoted toscimet' rlClion,. during
t.... courseoiwhidl morelhan 20 films, dramuand documentaries
which rdatrin some way 10 scienao rlCliot'l will bes.hown. That'lli
~atttcommitmentto the grn~ than any British tekovision statiQrl has
evet' shown belore, We am only hope that it leadl on to better thing:s.
- MifIUt1'71 Klte..d Spriln
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BSFA Mailing Lla1:
I've now set ul': lin nperimental mailing Iisl for

nel<onnected BSFA members which you'....
mQ61 welcome to join; simply email me al
terran!cityllcape.co.uk and ask! Next

~~;nf:~~:~j~~~:::~~~lI~r~~ethlll

~~o;:~.BB~~~~~~r;rj~~PN\~~Fa:"Rob

_ChrnTtmm

BSFA Mee1:ings
normally ~ld on the fourth Wedne$day
of the month in the upstairs room of the jubilee
Tavern, York Road, outside Waterloo Station in
London, The.... is usually a talk. from II featured
guest, lind all membt-rs are welcome. Come
along and accost us!
VVellies On
Members wilhin reach of London mighllliso

JudIth Hanna ... and many mote. The beer's
e1lcelJent, there's no music to drown the talk.
and a fin.. time is had byall.Tryitl

•.. II....

_ChrisT"rrulI

Rene\Nals Address
Pl..~~~~~ii~CC:k~saa~~~~~ii~~~~
~d all renewals and subscription enquiri.., to
h..rat:
52 Woodhill Drive
Grov",

~:rdl~~~~U~~~hU!r:.:~~~~~~~~:lihft'the
~:~~toS\~I~~n"f.,~~~/~~I~~do~i;re"il 01

~o"~~~X120DF

Wellington On Ihe north side of Waterloo

(001·005-)

l:;r:::n~:t'=.r~:f~eWJ~~~,b~~~~~~:~~he~::t~.:~:~~~~holving

Unfinished Business

the BSFA.lf you know of 5Om~wh~~ you can ~isplaxa poster advertising

Maureen Speller

~:di~~;~ :~_or A3, and tN- numb.-rof copies you need. and what you

~~~~n~lr~:,~:~~~ ~:~tt~:"d~t~~~;~h}BfF~dd~::~~orthO'

introducO' YOUl"S/i'lf.

.

W,,'<!" looking forward to m.,.,ting as many BSFA

::~%~~ ':h:i~~eo-;t'~: :t~,;;a~ ~~o~or ~~t:"~I~Ot.h:b..7t~~B~if;:u

drop by,because weal!ioO have !ioOn,cthing we want to S've you ....

~u'~':Zh~:;:t:etat~e~r;~:nof 1995 we p'romi~ ~

somethingspeaal for later in the year. On t;half of the Commill<.'t', [',:"

:t: tk~}~t~~ ~.:nt:;!{,:~~~,h K1~~;~:w~~~!

~i~roh~~}B:;;is/,u&i ..

;:~;~~:~~~~:~~78~:':id'S;clI~.'~~
t":ef~r:u~is~d~a

~~ ~~~~::n;;~,aJ::::'~au~e~~;:~5n(l:~:.'fe~~~~~g";~~i~~~0
~S:':~~i~nf~:~~:.ti~:~~;mC:le~~al~ts~j~~~~~t::b"'ra~:~~:these
:O~~~:~~~i:~~~~i~:~~~tt~~::':;;;~f~:C~lc:n~:i~~;~rfor

a:fvertis!nf. with convenlio:ms, small pres.s ma~l1z.jnes and a"y olher
:f~fc:~h.arth~~:~il~ewrtl also have advert sing rate cards available-

~:':h~~~ti~~~;:~~f-~~rf:i~tl~~d~~;~:~;i~:~~~,;,~cs~coutinto
}-Iic~'s astronaut

features on on" t_shirt, wrth cartoons by D. Wellt On the

of COUI"S/i' wdl-known to BSFA membel"5 as Vtetors Reviews EdItor, as
well as being an adviseron and contributor to a number of sf referenn-

f~~dr:iaiJ~~t;;I~:t~:~I:~t~~~.rldcon,and therea£terby post. Watch

~

Vector Components
As,you'l! have seen from Miltrix 115. Calie Cary has had to relinquish the

...

~~~;~:r~r::~~~~~l~
~~~'~~~~~~K;~:bi::~~~n
boo~ ~VriliSh
If
we
authol"5.

we ""J.!ioOoursclves.

think Ws pretty damn

~SF:';~k~;~~j~~~~i~Orlcon. and will be so>lling II at £5 a copy at

~~~~n~~f' h~,:v:~:nth~~ ~h~WO~I~::'.~j~r~i~~~:;: ~;~\y

~1~j9~ t~e~~70~~ukri~~':~~~~ ::;~'I~:l: :ne:h~p~~~;~~~r
~~~~~i~~ ~~~:;':::~~~f~:~;:' ~:tl~~ back now-but

1~t~~~r~lr;'te~O;;,,~~~~t~~~t~~~a.:~:~

:::rn W'=k~ner. ~'ti~n~r

i:~~~~~~~d~~a~~~~h~~:Ir.I~~;: t~:7f.':so;;;t:~~~ah~u~nr:Zi

[

~:u':tlt~r~:;::~ilisillli::.};~_~~~~da~dt;::i~:~~of~·r7hewBSF~.:~

:"~~t:eseeingher in Ihe magazines as well as at conventions and other

To takeover from Cal ie, we welcome several new fa«'!lto

t~e

BSFA

we can manage

~i;I~~~s~~~';i~ir~~I~n~~~~~~f::dJ~~~:l;:?w'7t~h4~in

~:~f!1~~f~~~~~la~d
~:elll:;~~~~~=~~~~ :rc::d:c~o~~:"~~~~~~~.
CT19 5AZ. I w,1I despatch your copy of the HlSloryas soon after
Worldcon a5 po6s,ble. beanng in mind that I intend to grab a brief
holidayaft,'r the convt'ntion and won'l be back until St'ptember41h.

2:~~~;~~fitf~eH:I:~dJn'tnst~~a~~~~~~e~fe~~t:~~~i;:~

Coupons If you want it senlalnnud pnnted paper
Naturally, Ihe BSFA Commill,-c is verye><cited about this new publishing

:~~~i;::;r:~.;~:i~:-:~~:~/~~~~~e';:t~nedl;:u~l::~~:,':~~ke10

f:k1~(:~~b~~~170~f ~i~l:.m the convention'to prof,ts helped make this

~'a;~::Iz'd:'~~1d":!:; ~~~~sl~~:~~~~~:c::;d :o;~:~s::n~

~:~~:~~~n:bt7~~
~~ ~:~/~nne~~~:~a~~~e7
~;~~~t,;i~id~e
with Eastercon. but we
al!ioO be very happy tocoMider publishing
wo~ld

~~~.{~:?;\~~S~~~~~~I7d~~:;o~ff:r~~~~bl~~~.~~b:~~e~1'0utthe

monographs, ~Iease write to me. Maureen KinCllld Speller at 60
Boumemouth Road, Folkestone, Kent. CTI95AZ. DOn't send
manuscripts at this slage, just ideas and oomments.
Pos1:erman Dave
The publication of a new booklet isg",at ne.ws. butlhe BSFA has been
busy on olher mallel"5 .lito well. Wecommi55,.oned D;IV~HicklO,arli.stand
fan-writer, not 10 mention publisher of Nkmnrl.¥·s RronrSt, an e><n-l1enl
fanzine, to produce a new po6ter for us, The desiw> heproduC\.'d is.,..ry

:~~~~gd~~~;r;;~~~~~~~~~:;r:/~~t~.~~1~gG~~~;.nloour world.

apa, and volunteered for this.
If)'Uu have letlel"5 or articl~'S for Vtclor, :;.end th,-m to Andrew Butler at 19
Mrnton Street, Clough Road, Hull, HU50rGary Dalkin, 5 Lydford Road.
Boumemouth. Dorset. BH1I8SN

~'Z~i~S~~:~:~t~~~~~~n~n~~~~~hlj':rfu~n~~~~~ut~c~.~~'~~t:~r;::~t

what to send where in lhe ne><t is<sue of Vtel(>(.

And last of all, a lillie story for you, dedicated toJohn Ollis.

cence upon a time ...

there w..s it Jittl... girt called Maureen 8rown, who didn't like her name

Wah~ :1': e:::!i~:~I~~~na~~::n~~~~r~seh~t~~~:r~~er.
and wanted 10 chan~ her nam". but drd,,'1 w..nt 10 ",tum

t~;;::.~dd~~:~'.lt:~::~,S:;lI:.°L.~r:~ill~~~;~~I(

Mar:;~:~r~~;;d:~lu~C~~~~;~~~~~~tn~o~~

Sheal!ioO had a middle name shedldn'tlrkc,
!ioObecau,;e she wanted to include her husband's
Surname in h"rown name. and b..'<:auS<! she liked th"
American habit of including surnames as a middle name.
she adopted Kincaid as "" middle nam", th,,~byconfu...ing
lots of people even mo...., especially when Ihcy keep donaling
hyphens to k<.>cp ttie bits of her nam.. "part.
If in doubt, call me ... Maureen.
_A1.lUrulrKiIlCllidSpelltr.BSFIIAdruillis/ru/or

________________________________
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~'3Jr~~E~~%o<t'nli~~~~.99
characters in the pubf!.itured in StQr

£8.99 pb, 336pp) -

'"In the 21st century

~~!~~~d~~~:ro;"~~S~~~t~n;.

~:b~~~~~v:~B~~~~rbara :d~;~~ee~~o~y~~lIhnology
engineered Dolls, and t~ourth>world
~~es-~~t=~~~s=a~ll o( the refu~ and the dispossessed."
Science ficlllon is not aboutthP futu~; it's
~~~~~~;:~'T~~Se~;d2.99 tb, aboutthP dreams of today. I opened this
Europe is divided between First World

Moran. Judith and Garfield

Lovell &; JeHrey K1~r A~O JJ

~O':'t)·~kh:rMoo=~of

HlbulO1tS~rbours

(Millennium). John
Oute Scituce Fictio,t· The lIlustroled
Erw::yelopeditt (Dorling Kindersley),
Q"

PUBUSHtNC NEWS

448pp) - After foxes. wolves and hares
KilwOf1h turns to mice in his continuing
series of 'talking animal' books.
• Timothy:l.aJUll COl'lqumlrS' Hn-iIQgt (7

~r:;=t)P'rl:r~-;~~~~ost

noted for SIQr WQrs tie-ins. Bantam says it
is '"One of thP most powerful evocations

~:;o.al~~~~~h:~care~b~an

~~~:c:.:ki:J~N~~I;~;khe"

penchant for silly Nlmes: the '"Zhirrzh~
are the aliens, amongst whom are

~J~~~~~::ic~l:~?J:g,:;~~~rl

"'Pn't-zevisU'". Excuse me while I clean
the screen.• Robert Rankin The Gnrderl of
UIlCtJrlh/y ddights (5 Oct; £14.99 hb, 2npp)

fans with '"the first (our gift-sized
editions" of Discworld books. In October
as
miniature (81xn mm) hardbacks fora
very reasonable £4.99 each. All editions
contain the full text and have Josh Kirby

:~·~~=;.,"~~~~~~~nd

book on a coach at King's Cross in
London. and saw the title of the first
chapter: '"King's Cross"; so I was able,
rather eerily, to look out at thP sa.>nery
described: a cosmo~litan London of
low-lifes and st~t kids, nanotech dIld
designer drugs. VR arcades and the death
of WIldlife. SOunds familiar, but this islike Vurt - an extremely British In.>atment

~~f~nr~~~ :~~:ds~~~;k;:Zhc

~~::sfs~::r~~i~~~:~j~:e":~sB~~~n,

when.> nobody's looking.... With its wealth
of cultural references it belongs firmly in
the 90s, and is surely an awara contender
next year. Graced with an elegant and

=~~rT~:~t~~t:~~~~~~ng yet

~~~~~:;~tmJ=:~:'~el.

Wherein the Ankh-Morpork Opera House

~~~~~~~l~n~e;;~~tr~~g up

at 1M l:iig chandelier and saying things
like: '"There's a disaster wailing 10 happen
if ever I saw one.'"
• Terry has jusl finished another 'Johnny
Maxwell' book for publication next spring
rwe're slill arguinf over the title") arid is

=:.s

~=b~~~
(or the next·
C3 K. W. Jeter's sequel to the film
BlAdmlnntr' will be~ublished in the US by

~t~~~~deR~~=~r;:'t$;;:~t

HUmAtl, and in it "Ueckard finds himself
guilty of murdering a human and must
escaee from those who seek to punish
him,

Been Books

Newt Gingrich &: William R. Forstchen
1945 (14 Aug; £14.99 hb, 382pp) - Here it
is. the much-hyped alternative history
from US pI?\itician and former histo~

~~~~j~riC~~~~:~tr.

1lte premise is ~t the US did not enter

~~~fu~~'i':~d~:~::it~arl

Ja~nese and

exists in an uneasy truce
with Nazi-eontrolled Europ;:; oOIy Britain
(curiouslyomilled from the Westem
hemisphere map) remains independent,
and is the centre of much intrigue.
Gennany continues her develOpment of
super-weapons (including cruise-missiles,

:ilCh

:r;~':r~t~?~::nda~~;J
:'::~~'t;;e~~~;~t~ ~~:~ in a
bomb. UK distributor Simon &; Schuster's

!:~~~i~::ls=f~~;;:~:,~i~ir:~I~:

mention the sf antecedents. The book
ends with the d~ad words: '"To Be
Continued.. ~
Bantam

Anne McCaffrey Frec1olll's l.Jllldi~ (6 Jul;

~~~r:: ~~f]nJ. ~.~~~~~(ed.)'~~~~

Corgi

~~£4~~~;)~I:j:~;~~f

new saga in the history of Perno
Coronet

~:'~Lot:5.~~!~~)~~:J~A~:~13 (17

edition of a bookonginally issued in
America as Lost Moo,,: The Peri/OtiS VOYQ!t

ft:~~~~~~~I= ~~CC:11_r:~~ne 0
g~~;Jl~:':;ri~ti~~ h::~~ and

understated rover by Steve Crisp,
Fairyland is highly recommended and your
editor's choice Ihls issue.• Paul J.

~~~;~r~~~~:~~f~~AC~e·99

Award nominatl>d novel, with a Jim Burns
cover. A fast-paced and hiShlyenjoyable
alternative histo~ tale set 10 a Flofl'nC('of
1518 where da Vme's devices work and

~~t:;l~':~li~~~~~:Jd~P~:~~~~l'
rnOv~~~~lii~t~Sj~f:d~:::mw~~J~~

~~~et~~:r:;,;~~~~~~ntains MY~~i~~~'B.;~~~~~IAztec
index.

W~:el}~I~~~~~~~~t.~~~~f~n. and
~n;.r:~~g~t~q'~ac~~r:hn~~n

Aug; £15.99 hb, 383pp) _ ...A brand new
Mag Force 1 adventure." This isco-author
Perrin's first rollaboration; he is described

:;e~~e;~fo~~~~ec~:~fo:1~re

canadian Defence Department in
connection with bailie software.
• Christopher Enns Moria] ReflliJillS (SePi
£:15.99 hb. £8.991p, ~p) - Evans tums
to hard sf after the BSFA Award winning
Azttc ~ItW'V. • Phillip Mann A lAlld F!1
For Herot:S Vol. J: The DnJSOII Wakes (Sep;

;:t~:ah~e~~cfrfj~:~~~re

Rome
never fell to the barbarians and is the
capital of a vast global civilisation .• Ian
Watson The Fallen Mooll (Sep; £5.99 ph,
544pp) - Paperback release of ~The
SecOnd Book of Mana~, based on the
Finnish epic IVlltooIa.
HarperColiins

tXk£i~f;b:3ai~~f~~~:{=~~

epic fantasy from the writer of LomMslers
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~r~~;:".Rtl':f~~~lI
his fantastic fiction.•

~ne K.ath~

~~~n;:¥99~~;:~~lf~t.y

epic.
Tht
gorimJ. AlthOugh previous Eddings
boob wen- credited only to David, lhey
were actually written by both; as the

~~:~~I~,;~;e~i:el:~:~~it

official, shall wer' • Robin Hobb
A$$IlSS;"'s ApprnltiCt (1 Aug; £9.99 hb,

;:~~r}~::n~:sJA':~~~n"~%~r~r.;1

There's a sequel on the way, The Royal

Assnss;".

N o _ English Library

~~~e~~(~~~)h:'rrt!~u:~~~~of
~~h~;7~1:;'G~A~~'~)~~~l
UK publication. N~-rulure
techno-thriller about the development of

~~h~:~~~~~~~H:nrbi:fsow;,s

~~~~ni~~~:~~rl~i~p~;~r)-

Saucer' series.•

Rice Taltos (7 Sep; £5.99 pb) • Tiid
Williams Olliban's Hour(21 Sep;£4.99
pb) • Ken MxLeod Tht Star F"roctiOt/ (21
Scp; £10.00 hb) - Bargain pricrd first
novel.• Leon.nd Nimoy 1 am Sped (S
Oct; £14.99 hb)
Millennium

g~;;~~~s;' ~1i~;2;'~~~:~

and

sel(~ is l~e urll.'mbarrasscd subtitle of

t~~~~~~l~d:N:~1~'1e;r~,s~~~~

Crirfith, Clive Barker, M. John Harrison.

~~~1I~1J1J'~~p~IOales,
Cadigan. K W. Jeter, lucius SheF!rd and
olhers.• St~ve Perry &. Steph.am Peny,
D.lvid Bischoff Alims V$. PmlJJtor
Omnibus Va. J: p~ & HllItI"'s Pfam (7
Aug; £5.99 pb. 259+26Opp) - Bound
together reprints of two film spin-off
lilr~. Two moans: the authors aren't
credited on the spine. and the book
hasn't been repaginated.• M ich..el
Moorcock Tht: Ett:nllli Clulmpioll (7 Aug;

~~Fe~~~~Fi~~~f~1a;~~~hc

lettcrat his flat in Cat ford invitin~ him to
be registered in the galactic fax dll'~tory,
his sense of curiosity is~ued. He IeaVC5

~:~;=fro~~~lI~~~C::~~f

another galaxy, the Rimworld, which has
1476 planets orbiting two suns. The
inahbitants resemble humans. but are all
over six fcct tall and live for 600 years.'"
Pocket

('ST' :Star Trek, 7NC'",The Next Cenemt.
ion, 'OS9':D«p SptM:e 9, 'V'", VoyaFP,

J:~:Sbae~~~rn~b 1136: Into/he

~I~:~<:eh~~'~C~1JJn~I;U/I5of

~isjtion

(Aug; £3.99 pb, 84pp)Bizarre little boOklet of mottoes. one per

r:r~~~~:n;~~5a~U:~~K>n

subStitute for SUa:esri." Very profound.

(2~~uS;;:~)?~~n;!fmG'J~endilr
c.ltndar (29 Aug; £6.99) • NA ST DS9
1996
~9 Aug; £6.99) • NA ST V

CslendJlr

~;;:'6~i~~'C~d~uJ¥.~i~;i~ichul

Encyclopedia (30 Aug; £54.99CD·ROM,
Windows and Mac versions)

Eternal Champion': Contains The EtalUlI
Chilli/pion, PhOellix III CJVsidiall and The
Dmgvllilltht:~l'(Jrd.· Michael
Moorcock FOOl/lorIS HllrOOIlr5 (21 Aug;
£15.99 hb, 192~p. £8.99tp) - CollectIon

John Clute SciClce FictiCRI: The lllustraltd

narr<lled by characters familiar 10 the
Multivcnoc. Falmlol4s Harbours is not

like 'lavish', ·coffee'. and
usually
come to mind for this sort of book,. but

~~::l~717:~ :C~~~r~l~ri:me

Others

&~O~~~~m~3~irsl)Y.!~;ds

't:ct;,

:~tfiilr;:~l~~b~~tU'~~he

~~;~i:~~or;nl;lChigh

~~~~':It:=~~~~~:n~

~~t:r:~:~g~;~di;:d~pensible

story ~n there forward and on

Chaos by which the Multivenoc is ruled."

produdion quality oltheir books, and

(though unil1uslrated) Ency:loptdlQ of
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Lettt'l'S (alld emails) ml any subject art' Vt'TY wtlcome.
to: Chris Temm
Matrix
9Beec:hwood Court
Back Beechwood Grove
I...eeds L$42HS
or email:
terran@cityscape.co.uk
$elld lntt'l'S

From Rob",t J. Newman
37 KLms Road

Croydon. Surrey
CROJAH
I was amused by "Simo" Simpson's
article "The Fan Oub atlhe End of lhe
Univer.;e" in Matrix 114. Simo, COrn'dly,
tells us lhat ZZ9 Plural Z Alpha, ~
Offidal Hitch Hiker's Guide to the Galaxy
Appreciation Society massively increased
its membership by advertising in the back
of the firth Guide novel and Ihen goes on
to say that "the BSFA elders would do
well to bear this in mind when consider·
ing plans for increasing recruitment".
As someone who was on 129's
commillC<' at the time it was decided to
place the adverll feel qualified to make a
couple of observations. When il was first
announced that Douglas Adams was
Writing another Guide book,. the then ZZ9
commiUce had a meeting al which I
suggested we should Iry to put an advert
in the back of it because ..dvertise.ments
in the bxks of books seemed to work
well for the BSFA.I believe the BSFA
were advertising in the back of British sI

f:r~::;~~~e:~~~rsand
enquiries as a result of some of these old

::~=~~nt~~~~~r:~H~~I~'?

ForSimo to leclure the BSFA on an idea
that ZZ9 stole from the BSFA in Ihe firsl
place is. I suppose, at least in the style of
the HUch Hiker's Guide. Perhaps he
should have put a copy of the idea back in
time so that he could sue the BSFA for
steaJingZZ9's idea!
Simo's "we know better" arroganccon
this matter is only equalled by his

~:S~~~s::~~~:~~~;~~:n~~:~~!

coinciding with ZZ9's membership boom.
The ZZ9 membership boom is entirely
due to the advert in the back of the fifth
Guide novel (as I know from getling all
the mail) which was as a result ofa
decision taken by the ZZ9 commillee
years before Simo was elected to il.
While I'm writing about Simo I might as
well mention his lefler in Matrix 114 (as
"M.l" Simpson). If you'd told me ten
years ago that I would live to see the day
when someone wrote to the BSFA
complaining lhat Joseph Nicholas had
written a review thai wasn't harsh

~=~~~;-::~~~o:~~a~~~it~>:~n

Joseph Nicholas has mellowed out and a
brutal new generation are slagging him off
for being soft?
And since I seem \0 be stuck on the
subject of Mr Simpson I think I should
congratulate him on the publication of the
first issue of SFX in which he is credited as.
Mike Simpson. Why can't he make his
mind up what his name is? 181

From Philip J. Knight
12 Cook-Rm Avnlut'
Nt'fJlh, West Gl#ntO"i"ll
SAn JUN
Joseph Nicholas claims that "Nt'xt GOlt'Tatiem fans are reportedly so hostile to &11y.
ImlS be<;ause it deals with adult polilical
concerns rather than manufactured simplicities". This isof course rubbish, B 5 is a
kids' show. It is nothing more lhan an sf
reworking of The Lord rJ the Rillgs. If &5
does deal with "adult political concems"
then they are so hidden under quasireligious mumbo-jumbo as to be no threat
to the establishmenl.
Slar Trd:. Tht' Nut Gt'llt'l'lllioll on the
other hand has often dealt with issues of

~~~~~~:;~::~~~~;:xam~igh Ground" because it referred to the

British occupation oC the North of Ireland.
In the US the 'moral majority' condemned
the story "'1ne Outcast" because it dealt
wilh lhe issue of homophobia.
Other 'issUC" episodes of Nut em
include "The Arsenal of Freedom· (the
anns 1"ilC'e), "When the Bough Breaks" (the
greenhouse effec:l), "The Masterpiece Society" (eugenics), and "Descent" (fascism).
However the most powerful political slory
in Star Trd is lhe O«p Spoa91wo-parter
"Past Tense". This thought-provoking
story deals with such social iS5ues as un·

~;~J::~~~~:,m:n~'r;'~;i:Past
than any old cartoon.
I will leave the last word 10 Kosh the
Vorlon from &bylmI5: "A rollingstone
b>athers no moss, but butter is better on
yourbread."l8l

Frmn John Ollis
51 Bdmont Rood
Lutort
L.U1JLL

Anotherexcellent issue of Matm, no.
11S-a couple of poinlson letters.

be~~~:~~i;;~I~~!~~~~

precisely what I received, though admill-

~lr'~~~t~:~t:11~~~n;::1ti~~.
be fairly SIUTdy, and one wonders why
these were phased oul.lt's a plastic-faa-d
pieceoC thin card with the old lagoon it.
I musl thank Susan Booth for her long

~~~r~~~~~~=~~:~~~~EO

on the badge is a good one, and how
aboul a badge of a distinctive colour for
new members? I saw several different
colours in use. Red for nt.'Wcomers, sayi
then Ihey can be positively avoided or
welcomed.
It's certainly reassuring 10 realise that,
al my present rate of progress, I shall
know as many con-goers as Susan does
now by the year 2030.

One point on the accounls - the Library
is shown at ca;L Has then' ever beoen a
valualion. and, if not, I wonder why not,
since Writing it up to current values would
make for a more impressive Balance Sheet,
assuming that it is worth more than the
present WDV of £28. I think it must be,
since reference is made in the minutes to
'books of particular rarity'. 183
IMilI/rull Speller respollds,first Oil membt!rship
Cilrds,ftlhich:l
.. may be available by Worldcon_
they're now being worked on. They will
certainly be available just after Worldcon.
IOIlIlCfOCOml:rstocollvalliolls:]
I'd like 10 respond to this mailer of nea;
at convenlionsat greater length in the ~xt
Matrix, after the Woddcon. Being joint fan
guest of honour al Evolution. a convention
particularly concerned about welcoming
people new toconvenlionsas it will be lhe
first large convention after Worldcon. I'm
keen to use this chance to gt't the BSFA
more deeply involved in helping. I'm
currently discussing various issues with the
convention commillre and hope to have
more news for people soon. In the

~~t~:;I~~~~g~e:~!~:F~~

C;u.
lAnd rtgr!rdi"g tht' BSFA library, Maurml will
be lJisiting the Foulldation libmry SOOll lind will
insptrt the BSFAco1lectioll Oll!ll.l
Lettt'l'S alld t'1IUlils Wt'rt' also rtctivtd from:
Harry A"druschak; Simon Bisson; Steve
Brewster; A"dy Butler; Joh" Clute;
Cardinal Cor; Joh" £rtglish; Jet/lfY Glover;
Steve Glover; Neyir Cenk Gokce; Valerie
Housden; David Langford; Neil Mackie;
Caroline Mullan; Mark Ogier; Stephen
Payne; James Petry; Alan Poulter; Andy
Sawyer; Sue Thomas; Jim Trash; and
Bridget Wilkinson. TlI/JIlks to all!

Crossword 15 Solution
space opera
derv
irnruoca
uardrail
bacon
nmotesec
av~onic
retrace
1
n
han
motorhead coded
aaetiloi
nose s
t a s se l I e d
t
cdr
tearoom woomera
atroobac
rll.1Se
rareearth
oos1Iltm
YAnk
sandw1ches
All but one of the lOlevenentries were oonJplete.
Iy oorT'Cd, with Tbeo Ross being first out of
Rogt>r'5 hal. Congratulations, and a book token
is bound foraban.
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'M WRITING THIS after three days attending the 1995

I ~r<l::=~~ ~:~~:~yrsd:~~:g :;:n~~v~~h ~~~al

significarx:e for future free exchange of lext, arl, and
information

lessons from us, weare supposed to acquiCSCl:' and do things
their way -even though they have aln.'ildy proved thallhey
are lolally incompetent to maintain law, order, equality, and
prosperity in the l'vcryday world where they hold power

I hale \0 have to say so, bull fear they will get away with iLl

~~7\1~~tn:n~:~~~~~p:;::~~erdn=~e;~~n~ k:~iticaJ f~::i:~e:~~fi::W~:7;~e~7~~i;~~:~~~~u:n~::us~
stated aim was to encourage people in govcmment to talk an an
equal basIS with people who are bwldmg and uSing computer
networks That sounds a good Idea - and yet, after today's
session, I've come to the conclusion that some pt.'Oplearen't
worth talking to.
•
....
TOd. ay lli.stencd.to a representative from ~_..
the Washington Attorney General's
Offl.ce (the Amencan equivalent of a ~
Din.'ctor of Public Prosc.."CUtions)

freedoms. Some system administrators will be thrown in jail
fordisscminating NobscenilyN from their sites; the rest will be
frightened into submission.

t\. g

~~I::na~~t:d;;;~t~~~~~evlen;r-.......

f

I~~~~:sr:~~;~;;;o

,.........-

seas? Isn't this a case
where we may find
that instead of censorship being imposed
to suit the lowest

~

~

~;::;:~:~'::~:~~:n~~on;,

or words such as Mbrcast"
or concepts such as evolution.

,..
The answer? Since thelntemet " " .

~~~~~~:,~':::,:~~~.~

. ...

CharI's
PIatt . . .

~
~~;~~~'~~::~~d
~~ pictul'l:.'S frtlm over-

~

yes, it must salisfy the standards of
the most backward communities,

And yet, there is still some hope for freedom,
because the Internet is not just a nat·
ional phenomenon. It.is global.
Can the reach or Umted States
1"::& legislators really cxt.end as.far
'-.
as sites in Denmark or Fm-

0

~

~~~~~i~:~~li::~~'=rdJItt
ngly.Someoneintheaud~.
ence wanted to know if this
meant that the net should
be ~dumbcd down~ to the
level of the lowest common
denominator, such as relig-

L

.

~

~.Q

I was remmd:d of ~ Philip K. DICk novel,

Tht Zap GUll, In which a character ma~~ls at
the b~race~ nerve o~ gover:n~ent.OfflClals",,:ho

~

~..
~

:\'~

g G\O

~~~:::;~n7.b~I;~~~;~t~:~~~~aS::'~~do~

a book
published by the govemment tilled "How we rule you people,
and what an> you going to do about ilr
Well, what lire we going to do about it?

If the audience at Computers, Freedom, and Privacy is any
guide, the answer is, ~not much.~ I was stunned by the trusting..
respectful, altogether deulll altitude that nel users showed
toward the men from Washington who arc even now planning
to limit our ability to discuss certain topics, view certain
pictun.'S, and read certain types of text online. Overdll,
everyone's allitude seemed to be that some sort of regulalion is
inevitable, and we should accept the situation.
This makes no sense. The Internet has rect'ived more than its
fair sharcof hype, 10 be surc; but I believe it is the most benign,
egalitarian, enlightened, utopian environment ~hat has ever
existed on a largescale in human history. It is, m fact, a much
larger, much morc diverse version of fandom, with no leaders
and few laws. [t may be the first and only example of a truly
anarchic system which works--and works brilliantly,
On the [ntemel, there is virtually no crime, and there are
virtually no victims. There is virtually no discrimination on the
basis of age, race, or nationality (although well-funded thought
police such as the Simon Wicsenthallnstitute arc constantly
complaining that out or 10,0Cl0 news groups, a couple darc to
discuss "naughtyM ideas about race and ethnidty).
[n ract, the Intemet is a lot more benign and works a lot better
than any other social system I can think of. Yet its citizens are so
naive and so gentle, instead of insisting that our mordlly
bankrupt leaders should show a lillIe humility are learn some

;::;:,~".:7.:;~:~

nSlng to the level of
the freest society that
participates?

,:,:;,:~~,:,~~:~,,:,~;;.'

portsofa trial in progres.<;
werc suppressed under the local
sub-judice law (whkh is similar to
the law in Britain). But Canadians had
no trouble accessing U.S. siles where the
principle of sub judict is not legally recognised,

available~~~~:;e~t~:~~;:~;~:~~:~;~c~o:erefreely
Likewise, (>Yen though the American press has declined 10
cover the story of allempts to tie Bill Clinton to cocaine
smuggling during his tenn as governor or Arkansas, I am able
to read British news reports on lhis topic which a helprul
Englishman scans into the net for the edification or myself and
dozens of other users. I have never met this person; I know
nothing about him. He disseminates the information because
he believes, as I do, that all infonnation should be readily
available.
Back in the 1960s, When Arthur C. Clarke first stilrtcd writing
about communications satellites, he predicted that they would
eradicate national boundaries. Television rclayed by satellite,
he said, would enable us to see each other as human beings
rather than as enemies, and warfare would bewml' obsolete
Clarke's ideas now.seem a bit naive, and maybe I'm being
equally naive imagming that in thl' 199<k, everyday FX-'Ople will
be able to continue evading their repressive govl'rnmenls. Butl
remember how students in China learned about events in
Tianenman Square through faxes from the United States
Telecommunications really can make a difference

It seems almost incredible to me that in the United States,
where liberties are supposedly protected under the U.S.
Constitution, we should end up like the Chinese students,
accessing text which we arc not supposed to read from friends
in nations overseas. But if that's the way it has to be, atleasl
the Internet makes it possible. My biggest regret is Ihat so
many of my fellow net users now S('Cm willing to acccpl this
situation with a shrug and a smile.
-CllarlesP/all
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What's a Convention For, Mummy?

Jilly Reed

S

aU'WESTER, the 1994 Eastercon, was my first
convention; I had no idea what to expect. I'd only
recently discovered the existence of such thingsas
Mfans-, from reading Larry Niven's and Stephen Barnes's Fallal
Angels, When [saw Sou'Westeradverlised I realised it was one
of those convention thingies and scnt off my member.:;hip
money, promising myself I'd go home if I didn't like il.l did,
very much. But then. I'd had the most tremendous piece of
luck.: it was called Chris Bell. She was doing hotel liaison and
['d written to her asking what a first-timer should do. She could
have replied, as almost everyone does, Be A Gopher- it's a
reasonable answer- but she didn't. She scnt me a long.
friendly letter detailing the options and recommending me to
work on the newsletter. She even introduced me to its tutelary
spirits. This meant that Dave Langford and Paul Barnell were
the first friends I made in fandom; you sec why I had such a
good time.
Which is why I was rdther troubled 10 read John Ollis' piece in
Matrix 1J4. With the Worldcon coming up -one hesitates to
usc the phrase 'looming over us', though not for long- I've
been thinking about conventions, and what they offer both to

~~~::t~~~~i~ga~~~~~~~~7tt~t~v~~azci~~~~~~:

barelybeen around eighlccn months and here I am, teaching
you how 10 suck eggs. My only excuse is Ihat I have an unusual
viewpoint: by great good fortune (and enormous personaJ
("hann, of course) I've been ("atapulted into the middle of things
while still a comparative nco,

J realise now how unusual it is for someone to be given that
kind of entree but at the time I assumed it wasnonnal. Afterall,
wasn't everyone I met in Liverpool heavily involved in
something or other? Like the charming young Irishman dressed
in the bridge uniform of the USS Enterprise; he was an usher
for the Masquerade and popped up all over the place as a
gopher. Or the garners in the room next to the newsletter's: they
had the kind of non-slop, all-join-in fun that's everyone's idea
of a good time. And they were so welroming! Yet another
channing young man kept dropping in to entice us to play and
only the fact that I was chained to the keyboard prevented me.
(This caused me much puzzlement later with all the business
about the fragmentation of fandom - far from being exclusive,
they practically dragged us through the door,)
Everything I saw led me to think all convention-goers were
deeply absorbed in whatever was their thing, whether new
bugs or old stagers. Given the odd terms flying aboul - filkers,
garners, costumer.:;, fanzines (fanzine? wasn't Ihat where you
sent off five bob and they sent you a picture of Donny
Osmond?) - I gathered there were any number of arcane
adivities nccding people's assistance. Nobody seemed to be

~1~7~;1:~~;~;~~~t~~:gHa~~~;~e;~~f~~;he

sfX-'CCh-were the kind

you~ to

be perfonner I audience

:~~rs~r~~~~t~~~~~I:~~~I;i~7:~~~~~~:e~ the
amund_ (I didn't

~t

to any panel items, the old firm of

~np~~~~;:~r~~:I:~;~~~~~~~~~=rt.)tSot~~~~n~w
what a convention did _ it gathered

to~ther loIs

of people

who mostly knew each other to pursue Serious Fun, picking up
newcomer.:; on the way and slotting them smoothly into tllt'ir
preferred niche. (I said J was new.) And the next one confirmed
it.
That was Mexicon. Again, it was sheer good luck that I went. (I
happened to be at the Clarke A ward presentation evening
when it was mentioned.) At Mexicon everyone did practically
everything, from earnest discussion to silly games; nobody
walched from the sidelines_ This led to tremendous group
morale and the spirit of Let's Do The Show Right Here reigned
supreme. Obviously, the fact that it was so much smaller than
Sou'Wester made for greater camaraderie but that was simply a
question of scale (Ilhought); it didn't occur 10 me that they
might be different animals altogether. Or that anyone might be
feeling left out. At Mexiron. chance would've been a fine thing
Then there was Novacon. This too fitted my early imp",->ssion
that cons are essentially indusive (if different in degree) though
for the opposite reason. II had minimum programming
because, as they patiently explained, it was a n>laxacon and
everyone was there to, er, relax, (Seemed sensible to me; clearly,
a heavy programme reqUired the combined energk'S of every
single aHendee.) Hence most pcoople spent much of the con in
the bar and this also helped the community spirit, leading to
camaraderie, joie de vivre and foralll know, brouhaha, Having
gone there a bit apprehensively - what would I do wilh no
newsletter? - J was introduced to the concept of ~ the
programme. What a revelation! I'd secn hardly <lOy of
Sou'Wester's, of course, but that was because they wouldn't let
me out of the newsroom; here, however, was a whole new
approach
After that came Microcon (I may be new bul I get around). With
more guests than attendees, there was no avoiding the
programme. Once again, everyone did everything and at
measured intervals, repaired to the bar. The sterling efforts of P.
Barnett, his wife Catherine and the prndigious]ane (onlle
begetter of the con) made everyone welcome to the pursuit of
the Higher Frivolity. Just like Sou'Wester! Even to the saml.'
ghastly crew,
And so round to Eastercon again and the collapse of my fond
theory. Notlhat Confabulation was bad, far from it. The
committee had deliberately gone fora limited-number,

¥~t~l~~d~~~~~e~d~~~=~:~:~~~~~~;~rz;~~{~~he

point, they'd told everyone this so we knew what to expect. Al
least I thought I did; but I found that without an overriding
occupation 10 9FI) \l '9 dUil'lq keep you occupied, a big con

:;i~:::~~~'b~ltlr:i:t'~~:re~~:~t~~a:rai~~:~~

wise; e!!. you have a relaxing Eastercon? And still bean
Eastercon. I mean? Should you? Bearing in mind that it's the
one big gathering of the year; I wonder if the bigger the con. the
more programming you need? I'd quite like to have had more
items on offer in the afternoons, for instance, when desperate
fun had gone off 10 lie down for a bit. For the first time I noticed
people wandering round looking a bit aimless,. probably
because I was doing the same. It made me re-Ihink some of my
blilhe assumptions.
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For example, The Neo Problem. I'd encountered

~

discu~ion of

it in the fanzjne5!'d nagged people inlo giving me. (HUlI-

keep quiet about Donny Osmond.) They seemed divided
between those who thought newcomeno should be given a
hand up and the I-did-i1-Ihe-hard-way school. Aboullhe same
time, I found myself in the peculiar position of actually being ill
neo while listening to people complain about them.1lle
oomplaints seemed 10 rover the same naJTOW patch of ground:
/t's thriroomjault -all they 1JJlrJ(! to do islalA: to us. (True; but it
seems so rude 10 push in on a conversation. The odd smile
helps a lot.) IftMy'djU51lulvta bit of gumption. tlley'd bcfine. (II
labs ill hell of ill 101 of gumption 10 face meeting five hundre'd
strangers. Credit wherecred.il's due!) I come hm tomjcy mysdf.
not Ilursmraid 'itul fans. (Couldn" agree more, but isn't there are
ill middle COUlW between ignoring people completely and
tucking them up in bed?) What I resented most. even insulated
<l§ I'd bren. was the dismissal of ne<>-troubles as self·innicted. It
was unfair to equate Ihe desire 10 be invilro in with the
inlenlion to batten; neos don'l ask to be wet-nursed, just
welcomed. It was fil'l{' forme: I'd had Chris Bell hauling mein
tx-r wake, announcing 10 all and sundry that I was a nco and
they'd beller be nice to me. (She didn't have to say Or Else.)
What about the rest?

I had such a roaring good time at my first convention, I'm
saddened that an open-minded, well-intentioned chap like
John Ol1isshould have felt excluded. Esf'C'Cially when the
people he f('('ls excluded by are, did hebut know it, so friendly.
I think the trouble is that apart from in l!l(crptional cases-and
C. Bell on the warpath on behalf ofa protegee is definitely one
of those - most long-time con-goers only want to meet old
friends, catch a few inten'Sling programme items and have
some (all right, lois of) convivial drinlang sessions. Anyone
introduced to them as I was is likely to be welcomed but
they're nol going to lrawl for lost souls. And why should they?
ldan't.
Which leaves us with the problem of how to make it easier for
new fans to feel at home. (If you feel that's their problem, don't
bother reading the rest; you'll only get cross and there's no
I'lI:'Cd when ii'S nol directed 10 you.) Could the BSFA help?
Given thaI il seems 10 be a point of entry for many people,

r=~~~~,~u~~I~~~rS;~,~~;:~o;~t~~!'ti~.

answers, only Ihe questions - but I'd be interested 10 he<lr
olhersuggt..'Stions
Or perhaps conventions themselves could do more to welcome
new fans? Bear them in mind when compiling preliminary
infonnation <Ind Progn."S5 Reports, for inslance. Sometimes
these can seem addressed solely 10 lherognoscenli. If the con is
intended to be more like a weekend party than a serious
liter,uy discussion, advise people of thaI. (This isn't as daft as il
might sound; I was genuinely anxious, before my first
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Easterron. that I'd cover myself in shame by nol knowing
enough aboul sf. Co on. laugh.) For example, I know now tl'l<lt
Novacon is a relaxacon. and what a relaxaron is, but il was all
Greek to me then. I had a great lime there -the Brum Group
really know how to throw a party! - but that's because I have
No Shame and besides, it wasn't my first and I'd been urged 10
go by the friends I made at Sou'Wester. I suspect ii's not a good
idea fora new fan to go to a very lightly programmed con as, if
they don't know anyone, they could spend a 101 of timestaring
into theirbee!'. Ought we to tell them so? (This isn't meant as a
criticism of Novacon; rather, a lenlative suggestion for anyone
organisingsomelhingsimilar.) Could this be somelhing new 10
pul in Progress Reports? Good lord. I'll discover lhe
Philosopher's Stone next.
Of course, if a convention commitlC'f.' doesn't want brdnd-new
fans at their do, fine; if they're doing allthc work they have
every righlto set the rules. But they should say so, clearly.
Again, the PR writer mighl consider including some kind of
guide to the locallanguagc and customs. OnC\.' yuu've b"Ot some
fool to write it- and the name Maun..>en Kincaid Speller
springs to mind here - il could be bunged in anywhere in a
series of PRs. Boring for old hands but afk'rall, they don't
~ to read it. Sercon, apas, fanzincs, filk, experieflCl.'<t
con·goers don't realise how their speech is sprinkled wilh tht."SC
useful bUI baffling terms. Of course ncos can pick il up
eventually and il'sa good way 10 meel people, marching up to
them and slemlydemanding to know what iii gamer is, but a
bijou guidelene would bea welcoming gesture. (And prove
you knew we existed ....)
Committees oould even proVide nco badges. if wanled.
(Handing them out regardless could make people feel like
lepers.) An extra box to tick on the volunteer fonn, iii committCt'
member toad asa contact name, a line in nyers direc::ting
interesled newcomers 10 a soura' of infonnation; with a
pre-written l...eamets' Guide, it wouldn't be 100 hard to make a
lillie help goa long way. And I don't getlhe impression lhat
PRsare so full of novel and exciting items lhalthere'd be no
room for something of the sort.

~~s:e:~;;;,~~:,,:n~:e'::Yd~~;t~Ott::~~:;r:::~~~~r

Search me.

And now I'm a neo again. only wo~. HllVing: gUI u~'tIlu
knowing my way around, I feel like the veriest beginner with
Worldcon: The Nightmare having into view. Five thousand
people! Giant aircraft-kangarcon sp3C'!! Foreigners! Whal will
it be like? Willi SL"C anyone I know? WillI hate it?
I'll let you know.
-]illyR«d
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Heat Strokes
Joseph
Nicholas
reviews

Tank Girl

First Knight

Judge Dredd

I

T'S SUMMER; which means that in betwccn lying in the
gard~n watching the frogs in the pond, it's time to visit
the enema to consume some would-be blockbusters.

I remember when it was different- nol just when summers
were rooler, bul when would-be bkx:kbusters were released
around Christmas, supposedly 10 capitalise on lhe holiday
instinct which makes people spend more. Somewhere along the

:~~~:~~::~:~e=::~~~i~~{:t~:;:

which means that big films now do beller U aimed at school
holidays rather than holidays in general.

So limes change. Bul I also remember when we had beller films
to watch than the load of celluloid manure which appear.> to
have been dumped before us this summer.
Leaving aside the films which are not fantasies and thus not
reviewable in Matrix- such as Michael Caton-jones's Rob Roy
which was pretty watchable and well-played (although its
'
~nted was inadequately explained and so probably
Impenetrable to anyone not familiar with Scottish history), and
Wolfgang Peter.;en's Outbreak, the plot of which relied too
much on unlikely coinddena$ (and which did nolhing not
done twenty years ago by Robert Wise in The AndlOt7I.tltI Stnzin)
_the first out of the traps (a terrible pun. but I like it) was
Rachel Tallalay's Tank Girl, inspired by the comic strip of lhe
same name and featuring original artworic. {rom Jamie Hewlett
intercut with the action scenes. Which is just where the film

eY~=~~~~;:I~~~~':~=~~~~J:::~te~~

act like the character: she poUIS, she simpers, her accent is all
over the place _ and secondly because to replace an action
seq,uence with a static comic panel, though doubtless perceived
by lis makers as a nifty post_modemisttrick. bespeaks a certain
lack of confidence in what you're about. But then this Jack of
confidert<r may be attributable to the milieu in which Tank Girl
(comic strip and film) is set: po6t-Cold War, post-Mad Max, we
can no longer take seriously the bleak, shaltered world5capes
against which such tales are sel. (Indeed. MIld MIlx-5tyle
world5capes are now taken so unseriously that they have been
rccyded inlo two series ollager commercials. one of which

~~~:;~;:~";~~~t~~G:~:~nJu~~~tt:ny
humour present in the original script seems to have been
squeezed out before the final edit.

pege 12

It's ashame, since it looks good on screen. has a grunge rock
soundtrack selected by "executive music aM>rdinator'"
Courtney Love-Cabain (as she's styled in the final credits,
perhaps out of fear that people may begin to forget who she is),

~p~~;~~~ ~eJ;7.r:~~n:~~~y~~~~~n~~~;:~;lI ~

although it's nice to sec how his career has revived, it's slightly
worryi~g to see how all his bad guys are exactly the same.
Some director somewhere should orrer him a chance to play
against type, and soon.) Also looking good, and thus doomed
to disappoint,. is Jerry Zudter'~ first Knight, supposedly based
o~ the Arthunan legends but tn fact having little connection
With theom, The only concession to works of White, Tennyson,
Malory, Geoffrey of Monmouth. Chretien de Tmyes d /11 is to
se1ect a disaffected knight called Malagant rather than Arthur's
brother Mo~red as the bad guy. pn.-sumably after Meliagrance.
a ~er In the W,elsh versions of the talc who kidnaps
GUlocvereand carnes her away to the ~summercountry"
~derground (as Per.;ephonc, the Greek goddess of spring, was
kid~pped by Pluto). Other than this, however, and apart from
their names, the Arthur I Guinevere I Lancelot love triangle
could be any love triangle- albeit that Scan Connery's Arthur
is too old for julia Ormond's Guinevere and kichard Cere's
Lancelot is too obviously in love with himself ever to fall for her
_ and is distinguishable from other love triangles only by some

:~~~t;a~I:m~~:~e~~i~~e/~i~t~~rriS
rather than the real thing - Camelot is far too dean and

~:lo~~\~:~~::~~it~U:;'v~~%I~~t:p~tv;~n;
and

Arthurian legends on screen remains john Boorman's Excalibur,

However, wheore £:a»1ibur anempted to address the legends'
core the~es: First Knigh! embraces a completely new and
anachronistIC one: the struggle between democracy and
dictatorship. ~By serving each other we become free" is the

~~~::~;I~i~:a~~:~~~~n~r:~t~~:~n:~t~~~,~d
thus ~I equal. Malagant, by contrast, offers strong leadership,
to relieve people of the nccd to make decisions themselves'
Stalinism, and Stalinist obedience from the masses, agains;
Camelot's version of the US constitution. The US constitution
naturally wins. The Cold War has been replayed on film in

:aan~e~:~:~X~~uIC:;!~~~l~~~e~~i~r:~~~~s
prep06terous. At the risk of sounding pelly-nationalist, these

::"c:'=~ru;~~::~hra~~~~:t0s=::!

could doubtless rip06te: but look at you. inventing an American
character called Judge Dredd to star in a British comic.
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'Teaser' trailers for Danny Cannon's Jlldge Dredd had been
appearing since Jenuary, from which it seemed thal- bearing
in mind Hollywood's lack of irony - we would be offered On('
of two possible storylines: l'ilht>ra recruiting film for the Third
Rekh, OCil film in which the charader experienced a moment
of epiphany around the halfway mark. realised that he'd been
fighting for the wrong side, and led the masses i~ revolt
against the corrupt, authoritarian. sclf.perpetuah"f?- elc. elC,
oligarchic ruJership. Well, we gt'l a corrupt, aUlhonlarian, eiC.

:;:~~~~I~~~~:p~~~i~~~ ~~;::I~~;S~~~~~

of

course leav<'S aside lilt- question of who drafted the laws); but
the rest is a n.'lalively conventional tale of a good guy Craml.'d
fora crime he didn't commit fighting back 10 clear his name, in
the process deaning oullhe corruption althe lOp. 'The trouble

~tl:::~~':t~
~:n~f~~:~fStC~~;~~;~~a;~

modelled on Stallooe's everything else about the film mam
you think lhal Dn.>dd should have been pla)'>d by Arnold
Schwal7l.'neggcr. The rille even seems to have been writlen
with him in mind, right down to lhe Schwanencgger-style
jokes: capture the miscreants, tell thl'm which laws they've
broken, carry out the sentl'nCC by blowing their heads off with
a large gun, and then say "'Court's adjoumed~. The audience

~~~~~~~n~r:;S~~ltl~:vr:~~~~;~~~~~~nthat many
Once lhe Sttnario is examined more closely, it begins 10 fall
apart. In an authoritarian sociely like this,. why are guns so
freely available? If the society is as authoritarian as it seems,
would invesligative journalism not have been crushed long
ago? In an enclosed and overpopulated city, how can there be
room for private cars of any kind? How can an enclosed and

Kevin Reynolds's Wattrtoorld offers a different future, but has
slillto open as I write Ihis - and, al $130 million, is likely to be
the most eXJl'l'nsive flop in cinema history, with nol even the
prospecl of a crilical re-evaluatlon in len years' lime to rescue il
from oblivion (as eventually happened 10 Michael Cimino's
Httroal's Qltc). As more and more people now nocogniSt', Kevin
Costner's acting method has been deriVl,.'d from prolonb>('(i
sludyoe a block of wood (probably in the shape of Charllon
Heston), and the public's consequenl indifference to the film
will nol be oven;Dme by the scenario, no mailer how
interesting or well realised. (Which may be a shame, sira' if
one film about global wanning fails naone will make another,
bellerone.)
The cure? Perhaps everyone should slop making sf films for a

::K:~~t~~~~~::;p=~. ~~~~:rp~~~~~~~er

films to see, after a11- Bertrand Tavemier's D'~\rtag"QII's
lJdughttT looks interesting. for example, but is French and
lherefore has 10 be boycoUed in protest at France's resumption
of nuclear testing. Mel Gibson's Bravdrmrt opens shortly, for
anolm example - but looks awful, 100. Perhaps I should stick
10 watching lhe frogs in lhe pond.
-

Jcuph Nicholas
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Conquassation
Cons of91

Dave Langford
IWh.y ~ig lip the allcit!llt COIlVCIltiollS ~f 1991? R~rl th~s piece of classic
ftlll wnlillgfrom Dave Limgford (origlllll/l.y pUbllshl!d 11/ The Mexicon
5 Fanzinc Sampler ill 1993) allrl.l{Q11 looll't 1l1!a1 to ask .... J

T

o TAMP 1991 S(.'Curely into its gr<lVt' I planned a stujX'n·

dous summing-up of the Briti.sh convention scene for my
very occasional fanzine 5g1OOl01l . .. but ran into two
snags. The fi~t was that I'd insanely committed myself to reviving. foral least a year, the unreliable newsletter Allsibll!; and so
581OOi01(s time and money went gurgling into this (to quote my
all-time favourite (sic) explanation of the crop circle phenomenon)
stationery vortex. Piled on that was the deeply philosophical
problem of distinguishing between the 1991 cons I hadn't allendt'd and the ones I'd completely forgotten. Apathy would have
r<lged unopposed if not for the devious wiles of ourroitor Arnie
Katz, who has 110 shllllll! (even when as a last resort you lose all his
'Send Me An Article' leiters, he smilingly l'l-'Creatl'S them from
backup disks). What seems to remain of 1991 is.
May: Mexicon IV, Hanogate
As D. Wl'St was to remark with appreciation, the fourth Mexicon
took place in a cheery atmosphere of sleaze and grime. On first
climbing the hi1lto the decaying Cairn Hotel (In Liquidation), I
overtook GoH Howard Waldrop sncakingalong with a large
brown bag that trailed suspicious wisps of steam.' A Chinese takeaway seemed sort of safer,' he enigmatically remarked. I had yet
to meet the Cairn's detennined simulation of authentic Mexican
snacks, Yorkshire style.
There'd been a sparsely-attended Meet Waldrop party in London
two days before, which gave me a pang of alarm. For years I'd
been hearing about this Mexicon guest's weird dress sense, wHh
fearful words like 'polyester' being bandied freely: in theevent
Howard looked reasonably normal to me, and about two minutes
after the introductions said, 'I like your ja<:ket.' On my ne:o:t visit
to the Gents I slared very nervously into the mirror, wondering.
Theevening ended wilh scvcraltons of spare buffet food being

:n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~r~~~~hf~~
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not to encounter ag-din.
Langford policy after booking into a con hotel room is to seek
short cuts involving fire slairs. This doesn't always work ..
sometimes you emerge into clouds of evil-smelling steam populated by Orwellian skivvies who make coarse n-marks, and oncc
in the Birmingham Grand the hidden corrido~ led me to a vertiginous lillIe bakony high over the main hall, lith.'red with dusty
stage lights and second-hand condoms. The Cairn's backstairs
route to the bar was effective enough (espedally as the hotd lift
was not only the traditional quarter-mile away but r.m on a
roughly hourly schedule): I got quite used 10 the sleep, greasy
stone steps, vomit-splashed paintwork last cleaned in 1936, il.nd
the place where someone had apparenlly hurled an entire chIli
con carne at the wall. By their fire stairs ye shall know them.
/1993 fooll/ote. The hotd Dllty MIl1lagerat Mexicon5 ill ScarboroHgh

this .ymr reminisced of having visited the (aim a fao weeks previolls/.II
'Thl!chilistaillloosstill there.')
Downslairs it was OK. The Mexicon atmosphere is always loaded
with pleasing intangibles, like the second~hand salisfa<:tion felt
when there's a rlaml/[illc programme for ml' not 1<) allend. (Mea
culpa. Either I'm growing deakr or my attention span is dwindling wilh age, but silting there listening St."l·ms harder each year. I
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used to go to Stentorian Tom Shippey's sf talks as the one thing I
could be sure of following. and never really figured oul why peopte
were laughing at Bob Shaw being serious and scientific unlil I was
able to swot it up in fanzines.) This infedious b>OOd chl..'er could lead
one into deeply unnatural acts: the bar did a steady trade in real
imported Mexi<:an beer, Sol and Corona,. to be authentically drunk
from the boule with a truly stupefyingly authentic segment of fresh
lime shoved into the neck. . and suddenly perceptions would tilt
to reveallhat one was drinking a very expensive lager and lime
'An exit application from the human race if ever there was one: as
bonhomous Sir Kingsley Amis wrote of lhis beverage.
The LlSUai suspects were up 10 lhe usual things. Paul Williams
twitched nervously through panel after panel, lillie knOWing that
with hysterical wit young Michael Ashley would soon be describing him as a Dickhead (how we all roared). D. West said perfectly
friendly things in that sidelong Yorkshire muller which transforms
everything into the scmblanCl' of hideous sarcasm (Brian Stableford
can do it too). Greg PickersgilJ <:arried on being Gn.'g Pickersgill
and Avedan Carol deplored this noxious habit of his. Roz Kaveney

;~a~~~~~~tra:~~ag~~~~ddt~~h~f~~r"~f~~~at~(~a::ver

the
complex and tedious to detail here or anywhere else, this involves a
scrapped anthology, partially famous artist Fox, biller lifetime
feuds about whose fault it all was, and arcam.·legalistic documents
bearing such dates as the Feast of St Ursula and the Eleven
Thousand Virgins).
Meanwhile, J discovered the one absolutely fatal remark to make at
a Mexicon. This goes: 'What a coincidence, you're pmducing the
convention newsletler with the identical software I use for my
fanzines.' Everything went black and I woke up chained to this
keyboard
Let us not dwell on the hardware Mike Ford had borrowed to
create the awesome Cactus Thill'S. Eab"Cr voluntee~ discovered thaI
breathing. allowing your heart to beat or mentioning the BSFA
were all sufficient to send it down in flames. This did not help the
tr-,mguillity of chief editor Abigail Frosl, who at fiftl.....·n-serond
intervals would light another ciggy from the last one and issue
great ululating cries of, 'Will you please fuckinggoml!ll.'l' I rl<.'"Cd
absolute quiet to compose my hard-hitting apology about thl' real
beer running out ab>aln ... .' Newsleller highlighlS included a

rP;I~:':~~:;~?a~t~rre:W ~r:::a~~~~~~~e~~ ~~~:~~ ws a

phtgraph from Ife!'), a Eurovision Song Conlest scoop and a great
number of lies.
But Brian Slableford truly did improvise a talk on homoeopathy,
extending lhe principle of vast dilutions which arc supposed to
increase- drugs' potency to amazing levels. This was largcly pinched
from a breakfast conversation in which I'd reasoned that it was
entirely logkal for there to be (as just fealured in lhe Observer colour supplement) a homoeopathi<: cure for claUSlrophobia: merely
dilute the small room which causes the symploms, until it becomes
a much largcrone. Brian gave us homoeopathic mor-dllty, about
which the less said the beller, and likewise homocopathic
educalion: 'It's well known that the people with the 10udC!>t and
mosl potent opinions in pubs are the ones with lhe most infinitesimal, diluted traces of actual infonnation oreducation.' We all
rushed to do field research in the bar and found famous sot Gamma
apparently trying to snort thl..· importl'd bli.'I.'r. (Next ll'SSOn:
Homocopathic Fansman.o;hip, or how to retain vast fame and
innuence by doing absol utely bugger alL)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

It is also true that I made an attempt on the Smallest Programme
Item record upon finding the BSFA discussion panel entirely empIy. even of panellisls. Inspired by memories of a US fanzine piece
on 'microprogramming', I delivered a stirring addres." to vacant
seals for almost thirty seconds. -'As I gaze on the rows and rows of
shiny. eameslliltlc faces in the audience, my faith is restored and I
know thallhc BSFA will endure fora thousand years ... .' Leaving in abrupt haste, [ looked long and suspiciously al my bottle of
thaI Mexican beer.
Memo: produce an Abigail Frost Phrast.-book 10 assist fulure IlCWSletler learns. Mild-mannercd Vincent Clarke needn't have looked
so shaken if he'd known in advanre that 'FlICk afffmd DIE!!!'
means only, 'Excuse me, I am trying to concentrate on typing this.'
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since .. reality .. is .. in .. fact .. a series .. of .. unrelated .. intersections .... " And then John Brunner would cap them both with
some massively cosmopolitan anecdote like, "Personally I was very
proud to meet this fan in Prague who said 10 me, 'Others,. Mr Brun-

:~:"h~~~~I~~~~~~lt~;~~: ~~I~a~~1~~i~{.~~:have Shown
The oor was shut.

September: a Wellington Pub Meeting, London
'I want tobcmlC:you,' said famousac1or Mike Cull', hL....dlL>SS that I
might mock his latL'St major TV pro;ect (an dd for Nuclear EI(>ctric).
'I wish to taunt you with your failed futurology.'
'If it's T~ Third MilIt1millm: I explained with prac1ised haste,
'Stableford wrote that bit:
'In your convention talk about that very book,' snL'('red Mike, 'you
twentieth
party,
accused General Sir John Hackell of wishful thinking for
ingeniously held in compelilion with the BSFG's own Novacon
suggesting the entire Soviet Union would fall apart in internal
later in the year and thus (owing to the fabled proverb 'One trip to rebellion after the first nuclear strike. Didn't even nL"Cd that, did it?
Birmingham is as much as anyone in the world can stand in any
I taunt you, Langford. I berate you:
twelve months') hugt>ly unallended by fandom at large; also, for
Bloody hell, that was five years ago. I offered the suggestion that a
some reason, by Ihl' Birmingham SF Group. I rememberasking
nuclear attack in recent, crucial times would have been about the
Stonn Constantine about the slight double-entendre in a book of
one thing that could have reunified the USSR,. but Mike was too
her.:; sel in a world of l<Idical cosmetic surgery: as a quick health
busy taunting and berating me to take this in ... and on my other
side awesomely famous fan John Richards had embarked on a
harangue of his own. This went something like:
ler as a few seconds laler I picked myself from the botlom of some
'I've had enough of fanzines. All fanzines are self-indulgent
stair.:; whil~ hert>nonnous Gothic mindt>r.:; dusted their hands. I
rubbish. They don't contain enough about sf and Ihey have far too
remember Martin Tudorconiempiating wilh anguish the gigantic
many first-person pronouns. They give masturbation a bad name.
mounds of cheap snacks and barrels of real beer laid in by tnc
I'm going to publish a serious diatribe about all this, as a fanzine'
holel in anticipation of the promised hundreds, and insufficiently
Although he later mumbled something shifty about taking an
depleted by the actual d07.ens. Finally I remember saying merrily
e-xtreme position tocr you know provoke discussion, I was
to the haggard committee, 'Planning to do Ihe coming-of-age
enchanted and began to imagine a fanzine lhal would conform to
Twt>ntyonecon ned yt>ar?' Their red, fer-dl eyes are the last thing I
the
new ideology. Luckily, scientific training provided an obvious
can recall before l~ingconsciousnL'SSagain. Memo: must pl<lctisc
model
tact.
A specimen of 'seieooe fiction' was prOClXed lor examination from the
july: Mabinogicon, Bangor
Analog labormories. Tha selected sample proved on prelimir'I8rY
This, held on the remole north alast of Wales, had traditional
examination to weigh 0.22 kg plus or minus 19 and 10 contain 192pp
guest of honour problems. Anne McCaffrey had It>1 down the complus or minus 0.5 page. A molecul8f spectrographic analysis was
minee, or the idle commitlee had failed to send her the necessary
oonductecl end lha chemical constlluents determined 10 be 67.5%
weekly reminders that she was GoH ... something of the sort. In
inert padding. 32.2% faecal ma1ler associated with domeslice.ted
n.rninants (male) and 0.43% el(pElrimental error. See Table U.a. Tha
the manner of Greek trdgedy, messenger after messenger scurried
repeatability of the procedul'1'l was checked using 49 additional
into the bar with the lalest from the bailie: 'We phoned Anneand
specimere 01 this prodJcI, and ..
got someone who wouldn't let us talk to her!' 'We phoned again.
H~r secretary says she gave up on Mabinogicon when we sent her
September: Harle<:h, North Wales
a progress report in Welsh!' (All the more ooffling since they'd
This is where we truly Get Away From It All; Harlech beach, out of
never in facl done a progress report in Welsh.) 'We've spo\«'n to
season, is reliably lonely, If so much as one tiny figure is visible in
Anne! Sht:> says she'd love 10 come bul some incredibly ill/porta"t
the five miles or so of wind-blasted s<lnd, Hal".el will hiss: 'II's 1I
proofs havejusf arrived and she a/1sollllely.has tOCOrToct them /1y MOII- cr~: This time it wasn't just a crowd, and I cringed in alann.
da,lf!' A passing semiologist translated this as: 'Fuckoff and die.'
~~~~~~gf~:r:lf~~~l~i~~~nl~:~naal~.invasion.
My sense of
The show went on. In place of a GoH speech there was a guest
Mere reason might instruct us that this sinister, gelatinous dome,
The with whirly things like brain lobes visible through purplish flesh,
probing questions, and the answers were delivered by a cunning
had 10 be a mere jellyfish. But it was two feet across and bulged six
inches high. Long-established sf instincts made it clear that the
thing was just wailing to dissolve my flesh (Damon Knight), soak
his beard. I not~d a few slight deviations from the script.
symbiotically into my pores (Hal Clement) or swarm up my back,
BnrTell:' Anne, do you ever think-'
override my nervous system and tum me into a shambling libertarFalse A/lIIe McCaffr~: 'Good heavens, no!'
ian neo-conservative (Robert Heinlein). Paranoia grew as we covered three miles of foreshore and passed a further 63 of tnt.'SC monAugust: Wincon, Winchester
The Winchester venue was extremely hot and tilled at an angle of ster.:;, many even bigger. Once is happenstance, twice is coincidence
45", which made ~Iling to and fro a bit difficult. One tended 10
sprawl on grassy banks with rapidly warming beer, and watch the 'They were merely Rhiwslolllll pllllllO, the largest British jellyfish,
which can officially be 60cm or more in diameter: said Hazel, lookdl<lgonflies. Occasionally the ooropened, but (this being a
ing up from a reference work some timl' later. 'It was perfL"Ctly
campus) soon thought bellerof it.
Here my famed ability to attend and appreciate the programme at natural:
The (}/)~rvcr's BootcJ Pulsatillg Blobs may never lie, but it dOL'Sn't
feel naturd.1 when after lifelong ignol<lnce of this sodding great cn-ature you meet 64 in one afternoon, hundreds of kilograms of
enrds, Honest') who came stumbling out of the climactic Author
wobbly biomass. Plus a number of patches higher in the sand
Panel with symptoms of advanced brain death. As Roz Kaveney
partially expressed herself, 'Oh God,john Brunner and Bruce
where the sun had shrivelled further specimens (which out of
Sterling are contending hotly for the litleof World's Greatest Jerk. purism I didn't count). And a dogfish. 1could have coped with just
.. with. I regret to say, some competition from Gwyneth jones:
the dogfish
After a while I thought of the moral: could this be how some
ordinary sane visitor from lhe outside world feels on discovering a
seemingly nonnal British hotc1tocontain not one hideous and
like, "I don't plot, I just steal old fairy stories and put in some
gravilrons," And then Bruce would come oock very, very slowly,
unlikely sight, not two, but an entin' SF convention?
with: "The .. cooccpt .. of .. plot .. is .. no .. longer .. tenable ..
- Dave ulI/giord, lilly 1992
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A St')Ot1C t')ISCOt1y OF 1t1ISt')
CONV£NCIONS AND FANDOm
(C,IVe 011 CAKe A ct)OUSANb YtAl1S)

Maura McHugh
Illustration: Ian Brooks

I

RISH PEOPLE LOVE to party - it's im indisputabh' fact, and one which is much remarked upon by visitors to Ireland. We have an expression over her(' which goes: N~I, calnt
agus craic N, which translates as Nmusic., talk and fun N. This is the essence of what a
good social occasion over here is all about. In fact, if I was to focus on one particular aspect
which isof paramount importance for an event to be successful in Ireland it would have to
be the conver.;ation. The Irish love to talk,. and we've got opinions about everything - even
on those subjects we've flCVer heard of before, since that's not considered a good reason to
stop a discussion. This is a Iillle understood aspeclto Irish people's notoriousconsumplion
of alcohol- we're thirsty from all that talking. Another interesting fact aboul the Irish is
that we have a voracious appetite for the written word; we read more newspapers and
books per head of population than anywhere else in the world. And of course, some of those
books happen to be science fictkm.. fantasy and honor.
Considering these faclors it is rather surprising that the first fan group, the ISFA (Irish
Science Fiction Association), didn"t get 0(( the ground unlil the mid 1910.. -or were they
the first? I have my own theory. Anyone familiarwilh archaeology will tell you that Ireland
is the site of one of thcoldcst engineered buildings in the world - a structure known as
Newgrange.lt is figured to have been built over 5,000 years ago and its speculatt.'CI uses
have been: a huge grave, a centre for Celtic lreland"s riluals, and an elaborate calendar. OOC'
of the mosl amazing aspects of Newgmnge is that on I....... shortt.'St dayof every year the sun
shillC'S through a box above theenlr.mct>, down lhe tunnel and into the centre chamber, and
it has done so for 5,(0) years despite the fact that the earth has tilted four degrees on it axis
since it was constructed. Even thai far back the Irish Wl're looking atlne sta~ and
wondering about Iifeothl'r than thcirown -and probably having 10ngspeculative
conveffiations about it. This fascination with the unknown is also refiLocted in our folklore
and myths which deal with fantastic creatures, great ballll'S and mysterious weapons.
Storytelling and exaggeration were an essential part of Celtic Ireland's culture; we even had
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considered more important than the King (or Queen). Considering the Irish's

pro~ity for

~~~~~~:~dt,~r:I~':s°~~:;:;e::::~~~i~e:;~~~~~~~=f~~~n:::i~n?
Speeding quickly back to this century, the founding of the ISFA was a landmark in the
development of the Irish fan network. Though it has gone through its bad palchEs, and did
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Artists' and Writers' workshop out of which comes some of its more infrequent maga;dnes
-the most recenlbcing theP~series.lnthe early 1980s thelSFA organised a few
one-day events and one convention but these first allempts proved to be fraught with
difficulties. It wasn't until 1989 that Ireland saw its first multi-media science fiction
convention in the fonn of Octocon, and it has been running successfully in Dublin ever
siflCe'. Some of the guests of honour include: Terry Pratchett, Orson Scott Card, Robert
Holdslock,. and this year, Mary Ccntle (it's the only convention I know of where the Guest

~e~~=;~~f:~i; ~=u\~~l:e~=;~:u;X~~7~~:=o~~~~h':~i~e
_ this can lead to Octocon having a glK'St line-up to rival some of the bigger conventions in
England.

Interestingly, 1989also saw the first major role-playing convention to be launched in
Ireland: a three-day event called Gaelcon. Role-playing has always had a small, but strong.
community here; in fact, the oldest regular convention in this country is Lepn.Uln, which is
a role-playing convention that operatt.'S out of Trinity College in Dublin.
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rt."O."nt craze of card gamt.'S such as Magic: The Gathering has
already resulted in a one-day celebration of all things
cardboard-CardCon-and I'm sure lhere will be more to

:!:~~~~::I~~li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~~O:r~I;~~rek

m alre
contael vl.'ry oftl.'n; perhaps bt.>CilUse these an' also thl.' Chl.'ilpt.'St
cons to attend <lnd studenls don't hilVl.' much money for thl.'
more I:'Xpensivl.' oonventions.

galvanising effect on the Trek fans in Ireland. One of the firs!
fan dubs started was Star Base Ireland, which subsequently

Society. All of Ih..""SC groups are very active and thcreare a
number of regular Slar Trek conventions, and olll'-day evenls,
jn Ireland because of the popularity of this phenomena. First
there was Timewarp in 1993, followed (m by Timcwarp 2 in
1995. Both of lhe.oie cons have been mostly Star Trri centred and
have featured big-name guests and lots and (olsar StarTrd
videa>. The other n-gular Star Tret convention is lrecon. which
is one of the few conventions which varies its localion around
Ireland; most of the other ronvenlions are located in the Dublin

~::s~~~~~~r~~~I~u~I~~I;~t~~~;::~~~nr~:;:r

this year they had a Babylo" 5 one-day event and have
promised alleaslonemorebefore the ycarisoul.

Another wcll-eotablishcd group is the Bram Stoker Society
which is located in Trinity College and shows cult movies
throughoul the College calendar. It also holds lhe Intemalional
Brilm Sioker Summer School each July in Dun Laoghain>and a

~~~~; ~f~c~~1=~ ~~::i;:na~:~~Se;~~tr:::·;:' years
launched at Qctocon in the prescnccof Mr Rankin and has
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forget, the SCA have a Shire in Dublin (the Shire of Lough
Devnaree) and enjoying dressing us·nmedieval customs and
bealing each other up. At lhe perip
of the sf fan
community, but still a pan of it, is the rish Irish Astrological

~~~~:~~~~e~:~7..:t~:n~~~r
~~~~~sf

communily is the Rathdrum Cartoon Festival which goes on
every June in the small Village of Rathdrum. As if this wasn't
enough a group of wrilcrs got logelher and began publishing a
quarterly magazine, Albtdo 1, which has found a niche in lhe
market over here. The writersaren'l the onlyollCStrying to get
themselves noticed, we've also seen issues one and Iwo of Tht
Big Comic, and ano(hl-rcomic was lilunched last yearby iI
group of young artists in Cork.

Adually, this is only one side of Irish fandom. As mentioned
above,there are numerous role.playingsocielics in In:-Iand and
since Gaelcon was initialed there has been a surprising growlh
in oonvenlions of this type around the country. Nearly every
College and University in Ireland has a role-playing society
and as a n.'Sult nearly everyone of the insHlulions,. nonh and
south,. is hoslto a convenlion. Atlhis poinlthen:- isa very full
schedule of role-playing events throughout the academic ymr.

~bS7::~~:~:d~t=~~~w";,~~~v~~tl~~

rumoured 10 start late in lhe year. And a bunch of fans have
n."C'Cntly produced their own fanzinc, called Psycho &bbk,
which is distributed free in all the gaming shops in Ireland. The

Irish Contacts
The: Irish Science Fiction Associ..tion
21 Stjoseph's Road, Aughrim Siroel, Dublin 2
WWW:http;//a.rrogant_it.c_iel.ie/tsF.... ht.al
Albedo 1
2 Post Road, Lusk. Co. Dublin
Stu Base: Ireland
PO Box 3208, Dublin 14
C ..eJron
PO Box 4345, Dublin 1
Psycho B.J.bbJe
2 Belveden:- Place, Dublin 1
Sproutlore
211 Blackhon;e Avenue, Dublin 7
WWW:ht.tp;lliol,ie/-j8hield8/fanClub.ht.llll
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All of this activity is also ndlccted in lhecommercial world.
Then> has b«>n a rise in the number of speciality shops in

~=n~~at~~~:~~~Ur:t'~die::~~I~;i~;:,~i~,
I

fanlasy I horror books and comics have sci up in the last riw

bu~~m;h~:~rb~:d~:;l~:<~;~~t;~~ue~o;:,~~~~:
Poople Play (2 shops), Harry Halls, Oubliclle Games and
Sub-City. The fact that oomics went through somelhingof a
rebinh in the late 1980s can be seen by the number of
mainstream shops who now slock them.

So. on the faceofit,lrish random is extremely viable and has
many events going on throughoullhe year 10 suit all tastes.
An:-thereany problems? Well, I would say that Ireland is now
rapidly reaching its convention saturation point Because most
of tnc conventions are clusten.-d around Dublin, each group is

~7r~~~:~;~~:~ro~htc:;;~~~~=n~~~~=;~~c~n~~

n"Ct'nl ronvenlions revolve around tv or movie shows and tend
to be more spectaeularand also more expensive. This is
narrowing down the number of people who will go to more
than one convention in a year. Where does that leave the
smaller amvention? Eilher they can try 10 catch up or shut
down. Or, they can do what Octocon is trying 10 do and cater
for all tastes, however, this runs lhe risk of spreading the
oonvenlion too thin and not satisfying anyone- it's a very fino;'
line to try to tread.
The future of Irish fandom and oonvenlions7 Hey, I just like 10
talk,. not predictlhe future. However, if I was going 10 take a
Slab al it I would say that we are going to k,(:, a levelling off in
lhe number- 01 conventions just because there are only so many
fans,. and money, out lhere to support lhem. The past two yeillS
have seen an unprecedented growth in these events and Ilhink
this will slow down very soon. Hopefully, we will n;>1 see a
period of decline as I'm sun:- it will be the smaller and more
user-friendly oonvenlions that wlll be thl' first to go. Perhaps It
will be our love of conversation that will save us all in the end
- afler all, we can't bear to miss oul on a good discussion, as
long as we have something 10 wash it all down with as well.

- Ma'UR McHugh
Mluml McHugh Iw bem involvtdwith tM ISFltfor the PAst 3 ycus
IUrd rtgJdarly contribute; to both its m:wsldta- ami its nUlgttzint. Sh~
is currerttly stlldying for a PhD in English in Tri"ity Colltgr Dublin
fwd hils beel blOll1t1 to mjcy talking 011 all.Y subjtrt as fOllg as thar is
somdhillg to drink. Htr t-mnil address is: mmmchughll ted. ie

The: Irish AstrologicaJ Association
Henley Cottage, UpperChurchtown Road, Dublin 14

Octoro"
30 South Circular Road, Dublin 8
Phone: +353-1-453-9502
WWW:ht.t.p:llllCCogllnt.lt.c.lel_ie/OCt.oeon.ht.al
The Bram Stoker Society
c/o David Lass, Hon. Secretary, Regent House,
Trinily College, Dublin 2.
Fax: +353-1-6n-2694

The various gaming convention can be conlacled al the College
out of which lhey operaIe: ~preoon (frinity College Dublin.
Dublin 2); Warpcon (University College Cork); Lugcon
(University of Umerick); Vaticon (University College Dublin);
Q-con (Queen's University Belfast, Northem Ireland)
Summilcon is not allachcd 10 a urUversily and operatcsout of
Youghal in Co. Cork..
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So what is a merkin anyway?

or

Colette Reap with

D

EEP IN THE MORASS OF Usenet, beset by I"eC_nt•. sf
and .1t.bin.cies.auItt-edi., the unwary net lurker
comes across what is. at first sight, a peaceful clearing
free from namewars, unsullied by AOL.ers, and devoted to the

::~~ ~~~e~~:t~~:~n~~,f~;;ru~:~~~~~~~:~~~;!n.

pntcbett, and there then follows a moment of delicious anticipation as he awaits enlightenment on forthcoming works. signing
loUrs, explanations of some of the more abstruse references in the
lexts. and general discussions on the implications thereof.

~lr:~ck:.':~~~~~r~::~~;~~~nl~:~~:~~J;:::~fstl:e

of affairs for the cc1ilorof a respecled sf }curnal.

BUI fear not, dear reader. for there is a happy end 10 this talc. At
the infamous MooseCon (orConfabulalion. according to ils
literalure), our anonymous editor fdl into conversation with one
of the slrange denizens of "It. f.n.pntchett, and received
enlightenment. Overcome with gratitude (or something like that),

~i~~~l~:S~~~~~:~oof=;:.~~:!:~~~ some of
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ashore near$eallle. pupales in a la~ hanger, and eventually
emerges as a full grownJumbo.)

Some of the tangents are well-wom palhs,. which include discussions about beer, roundabouls. bread, mcrkins J • children's TV
programs. quantum mechanics and proposals.
Another lendeocy is for some AFPers visiting olher newsgroups to
crosspost apparently relevilI'lt articl..' $ to AFP. Th.."'Sl" tht-n rn.."IucntIy mutate, thereafter causing much consternation \0 the original
group from which lhey were crossposted.
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How to cope with alt. fan. pratchett
Alan Bellingham
Terry (signing lour details, televisionl radio appearances. perf-

~r:~~~~~~1:r:ri~J~;~~?~~~~~~:~e~~o:;-

isc 4, °1· (for irrdcvant) indicalt.'S thai the thread has wandered off
10 discuss things like the scxual dimorphism of hovercraft, or
quantum butlcrnles. Posters are cXpt"CIL'Cl10 retitle the thread
with the ""levant rode when it crosses the ill defined border
between the two, and though this doesn't always happen, one
may quill' effectively filler AFP by only reading [he artides with
thl.> oR· rode in.

11re Annotated Pratchett
Oneol the joys of reading Terry's works is that, especially in the
Discworld novels. the books are peppered with veiled rderences
10 things in this world. Although the Disc:world may bea flat
world resting on the backs of four giant elephants, who in lum
arc standing on the back of an even bigger turtle which is slowly
swimming through spaa!, the characters thereup:m are far from
your standard - Anolher flagon of your best ale, landlord- fanlasy
characters, and much of TelT)"s effect is due 10 his deliberntecontrd';t of the selling with everyday references from our own world.
Asa result one of the favourite pastimes of AFPcrs is annotating
Terry's books. Many of these references come from popular cuI·
lure _ for instance, the Blues Brothers, Dirty Harry and Meatloaf
- but others may be from classical mythology or modem phy-

~.:~~~~~~~t~~Aan~~~~~~~~:~~e{~~~~,t~~~

causes a certain amount of confusion in Us naming).

Somewhat inevitably, a new code, •A-, was adopted 10 signify
these annotations. This allows those AFPers who haven't yet had

~~ai~:~nl;a;=~rt~~l~t~~~~~~~f:i~un.
other parts of thc world isslill far from ronsistenl, to avoid
'spoiler' articles.

~~e~C::n:~! t~':&:::::~d

grnphicadventure game was released, initially
the PC. Mteran initial flurry, it was recognised
that a large number of posts started "Help, I'm stuck. at ...' etc.,
so ·C· was introduced, and a game FAQ and walkthrough
created~. The consensus appears to be that the game has wonder·
fully atmospheric graphics, the dialogue is very nicely done, but

This in tum ha<i spawned a series of challengt-'S to duels belwl'Cn
AFPelS who have pro~ 10 thl> same person. One duel has
actually laken place- fortunately for the participants, the
weapons used only fired foam rods.

·F·:Fa"ac
This electronic atmosphl-re has moved inlO Ihe 'real' world. Not

::~~~~i~~~~.i~~:f;:~~~~r;,':a~\~~~::I~,~l::t:; in
pubs. and a couple of months ago an AFP ma't was organised

~~: ~~;r::~~.t~~~trn~~~'t~a:~~~~~:~~Tony).
By the time this appears in print, Bernard, Isobt.>1 and Tom
Pearson of Clarecraft will have held their 'Discworld Event' - a
weekend of fun and games, oomplele with barbecue and beer
tent. at their factory in Woolpil. (On Visiting their factory earlier
this year and being shown round the pl~, I came away
thinking: "People get ~id to do this? Where did I go wrong?!")
And, as an outgrowth of all this, lhe first Discworld convention 10
will be laking place next year, on June 28th-30Ih, in Manchester.

Terry and AFP
"Does Terry Prdlchell really post here?" Yes, he dOC'S. One of Ihe
myths of AFP is the large number of posts asking that queslion,
but, oontrnry to popular rumour, / can't recall seeing a posting 10
the group asking that- however, I've only bcocn in the group for
just under two years, and it may well have been a problem in
earlier days, However, hc does get a lot of email asking" Are you
really 'h~Teny PratcnetW (Apparently, he knows of two otners.)
Much of IhI!' flavour of AFP is due to TelT)"s pn.'SC'I'ICX', and there
is an assumpljon that anything which interests him is somehow
rolevant. He will occasionally (not too frequently, we hope, he
ha<i books to write) join in, and many thread traditions derive
from his interest in small microcomputers and a regrettable liking
for the game DOOM.

::~~toft~.:~resha;:~~:i;~t~l:";:t~~~:~n~t~~~

However, although he is the raiSOIl d'ttr~of AFr, his position is
more that of a oonstitutional monarch I"'dthcr lhan a diclator_
when asked for his opinions on how something should be done,
his response is likely 10 be along the lines of. NHey guys, this is
your group, nol mine." The only matter in which he has
expresr>ed a preference is that fan fiction shouldn'l be posted 10
AFP itself, as it might inlerfere with his own ideas. However, if
aILfan.pratcnell.creative were to be set up, he is not e)(pected 10

NColette, will you marry mer

objod.

One of the more unusualtrnditions of AFP is the marriage
proposal. Originally, the first proposal came from a lad
impn.'SSed by the sense of humour of onl'of the female posters.
and was regretfully declined by its recipient on the grounds that
she was already married, although this was fell by onkxlkers to
be insufficienl reason. However, this has since evolved into a
lendency to make such proposals 10 any (apparently) female
poster, especially if she is to mention that she hasn't thus far
received one. In ort:k>r that no-one should be deprived, certain
rogular posters now propose to just about everyone.

As for his own feelings on AFP-weJI,lhat is beyond the scope
of this article.

~

Conclusion
To return to the 'AFPis like a pub' metaphor, when YOtl go toa
new pub, it can seem a bit strange the first few times. Then you
begin to recognise people and start to feel comfortable aboul
pining in conversations, and berore long you're one of the
regulars too. So what are you waiting for?
-

Co/l!tlt Rcnpll)ilh A/all

B~lIillgllJllII

Footnotes (an AFP $fX"Cizlllly)

6.We'rebacktoMerkinsagain .... :.)
7. The AFP FAQcan be found in The Pratchetl Archivl"5 l1
8. The APF c:.an be found in The Pralchett Archives ll .
9. Cotm Buddey's web page address. is
hnp:// vangogh.cLkd.l~I cbuddey I darecraft
10. Fa.- mort' inJonn.tion conlact Paul Rood i1t
discworid@mildoed.demon.co.ukorsnailmil¥ o.scworld Con~llOn,
P.O. b)(86, Cht'!m5fo.-d, E->x CMI6lD I .
II. The Prilld'1ett Archiv"' home sile.:
~.ep.tn.tudelfl.nlin the din'dory Ipub/prillchetl
It i5mi....-d -' thrfollowinssitn:
In Europe: ftp.brit.in.t'\l.netinthedin'dory/pub/mi-K/pratdletl
In Amnia: theory.la.mit.rdu in thedin'dory /pub/pratchetl
In AUltralia: dr.th.lOCS.ub.edu.i1u in the directory /Mirro.-/Pratchell
12. ... or look on hUp://vangogh.cs.tcd.it'/cbucltlry/DWCon96/

1.~footnole3.

2 Or Pten"}'. as he is often referred to on AFP. This startoo after lhe
publiQIIlion of Pyramld$ which contained characters called 'Ptraci' and
'Pteppic'.
3, Jt's a pubic wig.
4. As provided by Stephen 'CMOr Brigpj;\ and Clil~ft. Stephen sells

=

1~:~~trt:;.:'n~I~:,it~~:~~~~~:;:::al;:I~~
~~~~~ho=beH.:::'ctl:t:~=:~:=~~:.~::rk.

SftCotm Buddey'swriJpaV', produa' tM Discwortd figure,
Discworld·related jewt'lleryllnd AFP·rt'latrd i-'"l't'I')', namely the
anonnkh. Don't Mlt ....
S. The Silme faq can be found in 11w Pratdletl Archiv" n.
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The Editor My Destination
~oyTappen
[The two grrot finworks whu:h Alfred Bester let cjfil/ the 19505, Tiger!
Tiger! and The- Demolished Man, are' alllong the gretltt:St -alld
certaildy /he /IIost e'ujoyalJle - sf novds ever writtal. Bu/ Tiger! Tiger!
has had a complex ,,,,lJlishing his/Dry; here Roy Tappen - III all
article which origillnlJ.vnppolrcd ill Quantum 43 ill 1993 - e:mmhres
/ht mriolls editions thaI hn~ nppolrcd and finds some puzzling
differall:t:S .. ··1

I

T IS NOT OFTEN that I pick up an issue of Qrumtum and cry
aloud, 'Yo~ bastard, Arthur Haupt!' But this man's compulsively detaIled discussion of Alfred Bester's Tht Stars M.V
Des/illa/ioll (alias Tiger! Tiger!) in issue 42 did rather cut the
ground from under a tiny piece I'd been planning, on the question
of just what is the definitive version of the typographical special
effects in that fabled synaesthesia St-""Iuen<X.'. According to me, the
indications are that no published text has ever featured the
entirety of what Besler wanted.
The much-reprinted British edition Tiger! Tiger! has stayed more
or less unchanged since the Sidgwickand Jackson hardback of
1956, through subsequ('nt paperbacks by Panther, Penguin and
Mandarin (and a 1984 hardback in the short-lived Goodchild 'SF
Alternatives' series of classics). It still regularly tops All-Time Best
SF Novel polls here. Unhappily, this setlingof the book simply
leaves out all visual effects which are even slightly difficult to handle in type. Even the male and female symbols in the names of the
Scientific People were too much trouble. Phrases like 'RED LIGHT
RECEDED ... GREEN UGHT ATTACKED ... INDIGO UNDUlATED WITH SHUDDERING SPEED' are not shown in leltering

;~~~~7:;:i:~,~o~k~~;':~~~li~~:i~nt~~~~~~~I~:r~~~('T~:ster

of stars .. a shower of liquid diamonds' are simply omitledthough they did have a go at the 'str<lnd of cool pearls', with a
wobbly line of small O's
What caught my eye way back in the 1970s was thaI even without
knowledge of US ver.;;ions, the British text has two blatant omissions. Two paragraphs in the 'synaesthesia' section of the narrative
end with =lons, clearly introducingspeeial effects which don't
actually appear. One is 'The churning of the surf blinded him with
the lights of batteries of footlights:' - followed by a solid block of
asterisks in the original Galaxy serialization and, in the dCt;'ply
ugly type of the 1970s Berkley paperback.. two wavering lines of
asterisks which took less like footlights though more like surf.
There may be r othing there in my various British =pies, but at
least [ know how il ought to look.
What, however, about the next effL'Ct just two paragraphs laler?
Has anyone ever &"en it? Foyle speaks and 'The sound came out
in burning star-bubbles:' ... but not ewn the Berkley version offer.;; anylhingafter this colon. The formerly helpful Galaxy scrial
rewrites the sentence to omit the colon cue, offering: 'The sound

~aS~:;~i~i;t~~~"i;fa~a:~lt~rg,H~u:;:~~~:':~~:·:I~g~~i;~~~~

orious for putting in little bits of his own, might have bt>en responsible for this seeming effort al distraction from whatever's missing
here.
[n fact there isa faint whiff of censorship in the air. As aillrue sf
fans (who naturally know the book by heart) will have been mullering forsoml' while, WI.' cXpt'rience the beach scen(' twice thanks
to the time-travel of the Burning Man and know exactly what it is
thaI Foyl(' says but doc'S not appear as a graphic dfect·
'Christl'
I wonder. In Bt:.'Sler'soriginal MS, was this word perhaps manically patterned to form a typewriter-picture of a cross or- 'burning
star-bubbles' _ scveral CfOSSl..'S? Did a1lthn..... editors decide (0 cut
out this one 'controversial' typewrit('r-doodle on Ihe basis that it
was all righl to say 'Christ!' but not to J11ll1ll/ it in typewrit('r
page 20 - - - - - - - -

effects? (First Gold with a camouflaging I'\.'write in GalaX.If, th....n
someone al Sidgwick and Jackson in Britain for the 1956 Tiger!
Tiger! and someone: else al Signet for the 1957 Tht Stars My Des/i"alio,,? I am assuming the Berkley te>o:t accurately follows Signet's, jusl as every British edition follows S&]'s.) Or did Bester

:~~:~'~:~~~~t:~~~~fbt~~~~od:17~~ltl~l~~ff;~hn~ =dv~c~~ns?
Are the original typescripts preserved in some university library?
If not, why not?
Not long ago an sf fan remarked to me lhat Bester would have
loved to have had access to modem desktop publishing while
writing Tht CXmolished Mall and Stars. Maybe it's as well that he
didn't, since when he finally gained complete control over the
graphics in a novellne result was the lroly dire GoIeml00. Nor
was I terrifically impressed when in his The Do::civers (which in
many incidental details reads like a sort of diluled self-plagiarism,
of Stars) we are introduced to a computer display scven cC/llrlries
hence which can do no beller than crude typewriter-patterns of
asterisks. But with DTP now universal and Slars reportedly out of
print in the USA, I urge one of sf's endemic small presses 10 think
about a memorial edition with a good text (correcling the almost
universal 'planets' for 'plants' in the introduction as noted by
Arthur Haupt, and the place where Besler typed the silly '[nerl
Lead Isomer' for what should be 'Isotope' ... but tllIlt takes us
towards the murky realms of Bcster's science, about which all too
much can be said: see Damon Knight's balanc~d early review in III
Smrch ofWollder). Modern typesetting and graphiC'> software

~~lu~ts~~l;:~~~:~~~~~II~;:,~~~~v~~El?)i)~~:~rS~~~~Meanwhile, the British texl has further oddities. As well as changing the now legendary 'Vorga, [ kill you filthy' 10 'Vorga, I kill
you deadly', the Sidgwick & Jackson editor modified 'Help, you

~~;,~~: ~~~~r~:~~~~~~~~e~~;~.~~~ls.'A
'Heels' and 'sweet Heels'. As might be expected, people seem to
prefer the version they were raised on and can d"bat~ .II length
whelher straight blasphemy is more or less effective than the allernative of British Understatement.
Our UK editor also Ihoughtfully chan&,d 'twenty-fifth century' to
'twenty-fourth century' throughout, while leaVing the prologul"s
one actual date ('Ihe 2420s') untouched. There is a mysterious CUI
in the publicity interview on jaunting, omitting a paragr<lph of
great int('rest to inmatcsofGouffre Martel .1 sUpposto' thl' l'ditor
didn't want to publish information that might help thl.' criminal
classes. Was it respect for religion thaI led to Bester's corl"'-'CI
'Skoptsy' (or Skoptsi) being disgUised as 'Sklotsky'? Wor.;;t of all,
Ihecrucial repetition of the 'Gully Foyle is my namc' jingle nl'ar
the very end of the book is lost in Britain - jettisoned along with

~~e~~~k~~~l~~:~~~t~,~;~~~~ey~h~t~e~:~
~~;c~~~7:r

hall
of the Scientific People with (at I('ast in the P('nguin edition) its
'doomed roof',
On the other hand, compare: 'Of all brutes in the world he was
least valuable alive and mosllikely to live.' 'Of .Ill broIL'S in lhl'
world he was among the least valuable dHv .... ilnd most likdy to
survive' With its unshaded hyperbol.. and incantatory rhythm.
th(' first is surely more Foyleish, more Bestl'rish. Yet it's lhL'
second, slightly limpingsentcncc thaI appears in th.. brcnemlly
preferable US tl'xt. MOr'l'Over, nearly all the motion-as-sound
synaethesia effects are IVllger in Tiger: Bestercvidenlly addt.>d bits
for the British edition. 'MANTERGEISTMANN!' shouts the
movement of the flames. . and in Tiger (only) continues with
'UNVERTRACKINSTEIGN GANZElFURSTlNlASTENBRUGG!'
Likewisc the surl cries 'lOGGERMIST CROTEHA VEN JAlL
lOOGERM[SK MOTESLAVEN DOOl' (not a bad sound-picture
of its motion), whil(' US editions carry only the first two nonsense
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words. Allhe end of Foyle's famous speech, afler 'I give you
Ihe slars:, Tiger has the closing line 'I make you men!'; Stars
omits this and merely adds 'He disappeared.' - which is not
in Tiga. Help! These are deep waters, Watson, and nobody
IhoughllO ask Alfred Besler until it was too latc.
(My fervenllhanks to Rob Hansen, Chris 'Besler was a
m('rehicious hack!' Priest and esJX'dally Dave Wood for
helping me with variant editions of Stars/ Tiger!)
Indeed there is a lht.>sis of awesome scope to bl' wrillen on thl'
sufferings of sf novels as they nit \0 and fro across the Atlantic.
What is the fifth paragraph of A.E.van VogI'S 5/nll? My Panther
edition (following a 1953 UK hardback) has a fifth paragraph of
info-dump, beginning 'It was new and l"Xciting' .. not present
in the Doubleday hardback, which on the other hand has
sev('ra] passages omilled by Panther. Travelling the oppositc
way, there was the infamous case of Eric Frank Russell's
Drrndflll SmlcllUlry, which in one US edition (1963, I think)
<lCl:Juired -against the entire narrative trend of this

Istvan Ronay

wisecracking action-adventure -an unhappy ending.
Research continues.
The final stop on my current mission of pedantry was to check
out the latest British edilion of Anne McCaffrey's Dragollflighl
from Transworld I Corgi, which since 1970 has delighted me
with a spedally unfortunate one-leller misprint. (Er, l/lSslI7l1e
it's a misprint, with B typed iffilead of H.) A testimony 10 the
rigid quality control of publishers, iI'S still there in 1m. The
great momenl coml:.'S wlH.'n heroine
has mysteriously
vanished upon her vast, telepathic, teleporting dragon steed,
and the hero gets worried about this, whereupon his own
dragon telepathically scans the entire world of Pem for the
missing pair and reporls (possibly to howls of agn.-cmcnt from
wicked readers who'd found J.A.ssa's tenninal wilfulness and
the dragon's lenninal cuteness a mite hard to take): 1emmot

u>ssa

Qcarlhcm
Blackout. .

-Roy Tappell

PoMoTion

on an academic conference with a difference . ...

T

HE VIR,TUAL FUTURES CONFERENCE was held at the
University of Warwick althe end of May - I guess it's
becoming an annual gathering sponsored by Warwick's
Philosophy Dept. The governing statement begins with, "We
have gathered you here this weekend to bury the 20th century
and begin work on the 21st. . We will not know the results of
Ihe tumultuous global changes we are undergoing and creating
for a hundred years or more, if we can survive them, but we are
less interested in knowledge than in experiencing these changes
.. ~ The Nlheme~ of this year's conference was
NCybcrcvolutions.~

I went to give a paper (on Virtual Rcality and the future of
religion), to pontificate on a panel on cyberpunk. to meet some
writers, to drink gallons of bitter with (riends, and to simply be
in England. Post mod conferences are like all conferencesloads of pretentious bs, but memorable moments of intense and
friendly intellectual communication. Virlual Futures was more
like this than others for me
The governing group follows the ideas of the wild French
philosophers, Gilles Deleuze and Felix Guallari. Those ideas are
unsystematic, erudile, difficult, extremely provocative, and
hard to talk about, let alone Organil£ conferences around. I can
say this (or the conference, my previous grudging respect for
D-G turned 10 real admiration.
Anyway, Ihe oonferencc .... So the scene is England, 1995, the
hippest of lhe youth. People are wearing more black than the
Japanese Die\. Huge quantities o( gold arc displayed arrayed
along earlobes, ear-cartilage, nostrils, lips, tongul:.'S, and no
doubt other less visible spots - the safety-deposit zones. Doc:
Marlins on every hoof. Faces white, hearts and intentions
muiticult. More dgarelte smoke than I seen in years in Ihe US.
A lot of the (eatured talks aspired to beatnik cafe poelrymissing wen! the bongos, noodling saxcs and ·man Nat the end
of every senlence, but the intentions were dear. Thereactually
were several multi-media performances, but the sound of

~~~:i~~;~i*~at~~~~s~:a~so~~~~~~:~~:~icpanic,
turbulence a13O,000 feet. ("Whooooa! Wown
It was a sort of Nihilists' Bali. I didn't go 10 the rave (how many
philosophy departments adjourn (ora rave?), but a certain

~~~:7e:'tt~:s~~:~~:~aw~a~f/t~~~e~I:~i~:~~::~~~I

wasn't the point. II was pretty dear thaI the wholeattending

crowd had read deeply in s( and knew its cyberpunk lit, film
and music backwards and forwards. PC and Net usage terms
were part of the vocabulary. The poinl was that everything
those two or three hundred people thought and did they
ronceived as living sf. An outsider would probably have
ronsidered ttl(' group prime material for sf.
The most inlriguing Ihings atlhe conference were the
multimedia and experimental performances. Multi·media was
very erode, bUI full of heart. Typical example: the group
NOrphan Drift" did a (to me) incomprehensible slide show I
N
video I music I reading called "Death Simstim. Is
Death-Simstim good or bad? Does it mailer? I didn't catch that
part, but I won't forgctthe phrase. The Australian performance
artist Slelan: (a lovely down-to-earth guy) explained and
demonstraled the use of his prosthetic third arm, and his newer
work in stimulating the movements of his lefl arm through

:'rsfa~~~rh~n~Ora:~h~r::~:~::~~~~':;t~~~I~:!:f::e
de

presentation on her ·surgery art N. Orlan is a ·surgery artist",
don't ya know. She has plastic surgery done according to
certain abstract specifications, has it videotaped while it is
being performed in the O.R., and then discusses it live while Ihe
video is played behind heron the big screen. This is Big Art,
and gets Big Funding from international arts' funding
institutions. The experience of watching an operalion on
Orlan's facial skin was definitely weird sf. It isn't so much Ihe
blood (not much of it, actually) or the CUlling, or even the
forceps loosening the epidermis from the rest of the tissue from
undeneath, like some crazy geometrical mole on speed making
square molehills, iI's thecombinalion o( all this with the (act
Ihat Orlan has designed the O.R. uniforms herself 10 make a
fashion statement (her Sign-language interpreter (!) won! a sorl
of nco-Golden Temple Kundalini Sikh turban-robe combination
with accents of Elsa's Bride ofFranken.<;tein), and the facI Ihat,
being French, Orlan is talking throughout the whole opcf'dtion,
even when her lips have oc"Cn anaesthetized and lhey'(\.·
customizing them. A hilarious, weird, troubling, and
unforgellable experience.
Enuff. Ya had to'vc been lhere. Slill, it's importanlto me lhat
there are so many people (mainly young) who consider s( 10 be
a valid commentary on their lives.
We now return control o( youreyl.'S ..
-/stooIlROIIIl.II
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28 October: Into Orbit
EVt'ning d;"":"$IIion al Pett"r'borough unlral Library with SI"ph....
B.aJd«. ~th Brookt' and Pt"t",rF, Hamilton.
Conlad: Pete COl(. 01733 370542

2 November: London SF meeting
~1Ibov"fordt'lalls..

3-5 November: NovaCon
This Y"'a"'s NoYaCon Is 1M 25th, and futUrft gu~ Brian Aldi lain
M. &.Ink., Hany Harrison and Bob Shaw. Vt'1lU'" is 1M Chirom riain
Hot AICftkrStreet, Blnningh/llll.and mnnbn'ship Is OS unlil30
St'pl ber••nd OOlheR.. ft......
Conlad: CMqun (payable 10 'Novaeon 25') 10 Carol Morton, 14 Pari:
51ret'!. lye, SloufbridF. Wesl Midlands OY9 855. Enquiri<."5 {befon9pm plt'1l5e1 10 Tony 01" Carol MortOtl on 01384 825836.

~j~~~o.~~:!r~~~~~~eting
24-28 August: Intersection
Too lalt' now ... MVt'll good OM!

k:1.~J'~~~?t~aILJ§~~r;:s~
:~v,""ut' for Ihls
059 and 1N(; am. Gues.1.5 indudt' RoMrt O'Reilly and o..nnia A"hlon.

3-5 November: ReContanim~Ted1995
Thisanimeoonv,""tion will be h...ld ailM Grand Hot..... ColmOn' Row.

Rt'gistration I" 05 for I..... full weekend (mildren (5-14) (17) or 03 per
day. Hotel rooms per night C06t £«.50 lsinglt') ..nd (59.00
(double/lwin),
~~::;I~~"I~' Bramwell St.. Eastwood. ROlherham. s.

CMI
20W (This is Ihe puymmt IIddrm; 1M nrqlliryllddrm, pholl~ IIl1mM I//Id
~lllI/il tuldrns I/r~ ilItgiNe 011 Ihe fl.yn. PliNielsls Illkr ,1(l<I~!1

5fMr Trtk.

16

7 September: London SF meeting
Wt'lIlngton pub oppor;ile the Old Vicexil from Waterloo Slation.

~:~~~t~:I'::t",Ss;:y~:.~~~~;;s~i3cr=i~~11

~ha~l~f~~~.~~~~~~?~!:.~~~,~~i~~and

~1~~~·~~:..~ei~~,~~~~~:M:~

t~~e-fa~~~:[R~~\~~~~t~~r"'~~.~~~~1 7pm In 1M

up61airs room. AdmlS6ion is fl'l't" ..nd both m..... bHs.nd non-members
.re wflcomt'. Gunl TBS.

tl~~~~;.~~~~~~~k~~t~~B~~I~!~~hoq>e.

Conlxt: Pt'lt'COll"OI733310542

5 October: London SF meeting
~~fordetail..

14-15 October: Octocon 95
Ireland's nalional sf con~nt}on, al the Ro)"'1 M.rill<' Hold, Dun
Laogh..ire. A superb gunillst: GoH is Mary Gt'nllt'. olhers an- Diant'
Duant', Rowrt Holdslock, I<.tht'rint' Kurtz, Annt' McCdfrey, 5f:otl
McMillan, Pt'luMorwood, Kim Nt'Wman, Torn Rlchnd", MlchHI
Sooll and Jam... While. Registralion unlil I Seplcmbl-r is £10
supponlng. (16aduh {ov... r 16)and £12juniorflll"nJing.
Contact: Ocloc:on. 30 Soulh Circular Road. Dublin 8
oremailllllllchuqhftcd.ie
orWW"Whttplllarroql.nt.ltc,icl,le/OCtoCon,lltlll

24 October -18 November: Into Orbit

::~".::~I~sa:a:~~~ll~::~-=fu~:;~:~~o;'..:~::r~o;;:;"on;
oblalned by wndll'g ..n S.... E to:
Pt'lerborough Muk..... m. Pri..slgale. Peterborough

25 October: BSFA London Meeting
s« ..bov... fOf"J...tails. Gut'Sl is sf wrilnand humounsl Robert Rankin.
27-29 October: Welcome to my Nightmare

•A a-lror.,llon of I>ormr wriling- ailM Fork P06Inouk' Hott'! In
part oflhe UK Yt"M of Lile1'atuft' and Writing.
writers' woriuhops. and. r1'lJtly first·rale gut'Sl
list: Ramwy Campbr:lJ. JCHalhan Carroll. Graham Joy«. Pt'tt'r James,
Lisa TuttI... Gany Kllworth. 8t'n ~h. Mark Chadboum and Simon
aarlt. havt' been announced ...·ilh more 10 mmt'. Borror writ.". and
broadcast...r Phil Rickman will also W lho,'n-, r«ording a radio
programmt'fOf"bmadcast lal.".in t..... )""ar.
All Ihis C06ls only £15. too .... holcl ral<l$ .n-(J7.50pppn single, 02
doublt"Jlwin. CMqun pa)"'ble 10 ·Wt'kom ... lo my Nighlman-'.
Conlacl: SI.....t" loddt'y, 14 Cae Ellhln, llangyfelach. Sw.nl;e'''. SA6 6EZ
!'KIn. MiuO'Drisrollon 0179240J575.
Swa~.OfVnl5t'd.
Ot"baln" ft'~t'I'S' and

~~~~~;aober: Cult TV Appreciation
\-laven .... U-Action Ct'ntl"". (aislcr, Gn'al Yamloulh. COVl-rs UK and US
1" series of alltw"S. bUI moollysf. GUl"Sts induo.!" Chris Carler
(cn.'alor anJ execullve producer of TIre X .fiI($) Kt"nnt"lh Copt' (slarof
RnndllllalldJ/('lJ#:lr/;"(lXcnlsrd}. R"giSlration isO':l.
Conlact: Send .. 9",.6" SAE to Cult lV 1995,1', O. !k>,. 170L
Peterborough.I'EI lEX.
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~::r5";E ~~I~~~~:~I~~~:: ~~~~~r::;:d,

4 November: Into Orbit
~0:~~~~;:CC~oC1~~;;'2Wau.on lil Pelerborough Museum,

22 November: BSFA London Meeting

s..... abov... fO(" details. Guest TBA.

~~I~~~:il~~~~~~~

RadiS50n Edwardian Hot....
Heathrow. GUn.lswill be Vt'mor Vlngt'.Jack Coht'n, Colin
GrHnllnd. Bryan TAlbot, MlurHn SP"I'"uand Plul Kincaid.
Membership 15£24 allending. £14suppoe1ingand child rate.
ConIK'l: Evolution. 13 Lindfit'!d Gardeou, Ham~t...itd, London NW3
6I'XortwWil t.hfee.ic ...c.uk

~l,4t~E!}.J~~~:!I~,~~9R~~

w ill be h...."ng
tM third British QWlntlim URp Convention. Full """"kend ralt'$ an- 05
adult. £17 und l4& (noch.arge forund .... 55).
Cottlad; Acni lt'96. 78 Stt'1'T)' Ro;od, o.Fnham, Essex. RMIO&\lT
orJu(offiaholirsonlYI0l712623195
or~_il Accelentefpbaylin.de.an.co.uk

28-30 June 1996: Discworld Convention 1
Thor Finllnlt'mal>onal Discworld Conwontion willlak... placP al Sacha's
Hotclln the c:mln-of Manchnler, England. Confinncd gues.ls a ....
Tt'ny Pr.lch...U.]06h Kirby and Slephen BriW. with mon- TOA.
&periena: UIlSft'fl University Challenge; Firsl official Cripple Mr
Onion AIl-<X)mers Tournamenl; Bananan..n.. Dakrys on draught;
I)i~d Karaoke; Unseen Universily Midlummcr Ledu",; Redunod
Dlscworid Theatre Company; E,.c!usiv" Clan.'CfiIft models; Ihe Biker
Morrism",n (don'l n'iss!); Maskerad" (,ic) Ball; Fllk; Clicks; Dead Monk
.• SOfTY, Apt' Party. And 1001 Elephants. appar"ntly_ M"mbcrship
ralesa",£17.50aUcndlng (olher ral<'5 TBA) unlil o.....,.,n,""r 3151 1995.
riling lh" ft.".. Twin ordoubl" roon"Ia:>It 02 po.'r person per night.
Contact: S E 10 Tht' DiKWOrld Conv",nl;on, P.O. Box 3086,
Chelmsford. CMI6LDormUiu diacworldfc••cloed.deaon,co.uk
WWWhttplllvanqoqh.ca,tcd.ie/cbuckley/DWCon96/
WI5t7Vn"Xnd message'FI Discon96.1nfo· to
dlacHrverftlyhastr,deaon,co.uk

~-;~}a~~~;~!IS~.~~

the 5FO).Con, w,1I be IIdd In
Saarbru«ken,dm.-lol..... bonJ<TWllh Frana-and lu,.<."nlbourg. Thi~
convmhon la inleNSIing for fon.'1gn fal'l b._u.... II.. main Ira..: "........
Ea.st Europun filndam and lhe hisloryof fandom (not only c...·nnan)
Some of 1M pands will bo;o hdd In English. The oqr.mlsers inlt'1l,1 10
invlt... a large number of faru from F.-I Eul'OfX'iTl5lt'ad of 1...·001" Ihl'l't"
profeSf;1OI'Ill1 GoH. and culTffllly haY"," n.'pn..,...,tativcs from Poland,
RuS6;". lithuania. C~h;", Slovakia. Romani... aoo of courseour own
Bridgel W,lkinson. Also planned an.'an RI'G them ... and produchon of
a rad'opl.y ....hich will b... regionally broaoJcast
The m"mbl-rship rate untl131 D« 1995 is 30 OEM Paymenl by cn.-..JiI

Ct:,~lru~:n ~~ I~::.:stllr.

'Z7, D-56Ul3 Koblenz
PhlJlrt.49_2(,1-48259
(11Im/ IIOII~,JS2fcoapuserve,e .. orj.nrUte)(bo)(.1Ilhn.de

28-31 March 1997: Intervention
In,' 1?J7 Easterron, theme<! arouml'Communication'. Venu" is th"
Ao.!c1phi 1101,,1 in LiYerpool. Guc:;lsan.' Brian Aldlllll, Odilvia BUller
and David langford (note Ihal Roberl Silwrberg has had 10 pull oul).

~:~~~~il~~~~:~~~~d~~w£:uS;PO;:~~~,sworth.Hanls. 1'010

7TS (lrrl/uill interventionfpOlllpey.deaon,co,uk
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Members' Noticeboard
Advel1isC'menls and announcem..nl5 are (ree III BS.'A
members. Send your ad IlIlh.. edilorlal address,

CRUCIFORM VARIATIONS, iI collection or 12 science,
ficlional cryptiC' crosswords hy John Enl:lish (including
ilnllOOIled solutions) will be: ilVlIihlbie from lhe Ikl.:mn
Publiouions table allnlerscdkw! (price: £2.00), or by milil order
from Ikco:Jn PubliCRlioosal 75 Rosslyn A\'cnuc.l1arold Wood.
Essell, RM30RG after Intuscction.

People in science fiction

Sue Thomas
... is thE' Notlinghiilm-b~ aull'>or cllhe widely admi~ lind ClaN
1I......n1 nomlnlllN novel CorrnlAlIlMliu. and min'$ wrilingwilh
academk life; shc's Course L"aJerof lh~' Mi\ in Writingal Notlingham Trl'nl Univcl'l'Iily. She'~ alwlIYs had thE' desire 10 write;
"From the ,,&-'of about 121 plann<."<.lto bt-" novelist but got sidelraclced and didn', properiystart until 1988 wh .." I wtnltoan ANon
oourw '"ughl by Usa Tultle and lain &lnb. They ga..... me ~ough
mrounllS'f'l"'t'nt to begin, lind I'v(' borm writing nrff si~.1 can'l
imagine wh~ my lif.. Wa$ l,b- in tho6e d"rit days Bd~ Writing!
·Bef~ I got Ihisjob I did "Iol 01 fredana'woric. indo.tding......oril..
sOOps with .dultsllnd klds.ftpKiallyKhooI worbh0p5wh~I
l'n<.:QUraged Ih<-dlild~ to invent "lin! fr,endli for t~$orlW5and
wrileslOn" about them. I fc.'d veryslrongly that it's Vilill W\' lea<:h
children nol 10 be afraid ofdifferenCl' bul 10 value il-lhE' opposill'
roule h.'ads directly 10 ra(i$m and homophobia as well as neg"tive
lIttilUd<:l' lowanb our friends from outer (and inner) spa<:e. Howt'Ver
my intelYSt in aliens and robot5 did <:ome unstu(k one day when I
arrived at a ODmprehen~vt S<:hooI to find a large eager aowd waiting
rorme, and behind lheTn a bionn~oTt'(t«J by lheir leac:herwhic:h ... id
COMEANO MEET A RF..AL UVER080T!! Talkaboul ~aking thlo
TradeslJeKriplion Ad! II look ",uite a while looonvin<:e them lhatl
didn'l adually havea~nlil.'nl mad'linewailingoubK!ein myar.Sue is;on Inlnne! C'o.wfT1, and is very inlelYSled in Ihlo pe-ibilitift
r.-prt'!i<'nttd by the medium. ·!"ve only Mn online;ol home ror a
month or!lO, but ii's given me the time to surf which I don't h;ove;ot
work. I u.sed wrne of myArts Council Aw;oro lobuy a laptop with an
internal modem and [ LOVE itll've had a new phone line pul in but
God knows whatlhe bill will be like.,. ,- She's (ufTCfltly planning a

GADWOKSl Studies in SWashbockling ficlion Oray,5.1ootini.
Famol, Thorndike ~I 01. New filnzine seeks contributors and
readers. Details: Mark Villentine, 40 Ash Grove,llklc:y, West
Yorkshire, LS298EP. Enter the last greilt uncxplored genre.

liEU' flLL TillS COLUMNl Ueen looking for a book for
yc:ars but can'l find it? Gol iI fanzine you wilntto disuibute or
soIicilarticiesfor? Books., tapes. videos forsotle? Want 10m;lke
contacts? Pen friends? Usc this FREE servio.: and I'l;:aI;h every
BSFA member! Write to lhe editOl"ial addrc.."S 01" email
ter,..an'cityscape, co. uk

~~:;~~~~·k.~i~;~~~;f~~~~~P;;~~;~)

~~:~~ue~~~~~onih~~~;~~;~:,o;a71~~~~;les0/ Mal"i"
MQllysha,xd; linian Slar,t.)~ Tile Enigma sco,.~ Tile nQIH~S;
Dervish Daugllter, Blood l1~rilage.

Wrile to me firsl with details and price, and I promise II quick
reply. I'm nalil cnIle<:lor, I JUS! wanl towrile lin article about her.
Contact: Norman W. Beswick, 21 Churchill R<»Kl, Church
Strellon, Shropshire, SY6 6EP.
WANTED: A copy in any condition of The Science FictiOlI of

Mark Cli/lOll ediled by Barry Malzbc:rg and published in 1980,

though I don'l know by whom. Conl;lCl John Ollis. 51 Delmont
Road, LUlon LUI ILL

~~~~!t~=~~:~i~\~~t~~ ~::;o~ ~7t~~ linb
~;e~:~il~ha'::~:;rt~r~~~':~;::~
;:;~p~al

S ..' BOOKS / MAGAZINES "'OR SALE 'ille Science Fiction
Foundation Collection hilS II large numbcrol science fklion I
fllnlllSY books AAd magazil'lCS for sale al Mrgain prices. Proceeds
IOlheSFF.
Contact Andy Sawyer on 0151 ~ 26961 2733 or email
a.avyer'liverpool,ac.uk (or further Oclails.

~~~:a:~~:Yo~.r.:~i~ta~t~~~a!~::~::.:::a~:~~;~sS~7an::

A LOAD O.'OLD KoSh, len of Bob Sh.llw', ~riOU$lil.itntjfic
Ialks! Produced by Beccon PubliCRlioos for eonfilbulation. lhe
1995 British National SF Convention. All profits will be dOnllted
to the RNIB Talking llook. Fund. £4.95 from ncccon Publica1ions, 75 Rosslyn Avenue, Hilrold Wood, E.1;.sc:x, RM30RG

10 re3den lIlld wrilers int"f"t'$ted in 1M polftltial of Viftu;olily. Very
rariydaysasyet .. Other aspt"ct5 of f>06l.modern cullurc hold much ;nlf'reS1 for her too.
She visited thlo Virtual Futurnoonfercn.ee at W;olWkk Unlversity(see
things I've ~n thinking about ror years but have not found anyone
10 talk 10 aboul.1 just wish I'd hloaro of Stclarcwhen I WlIl!i wMting

The University of Warwick Science f'iclion 3nd t'llnlusy
Soddy would like to hear from other student SF socielies. lind
also 10 Icccive fanzines, particularly student fanzines.lfyoucan
hdp, please contact the UWSFFS Ill: Arts Fedel"lliion
Pigeonholes, Siudents' Union, University d Warwick, Coventry.

C«rtsp:Jlldmu. w

In Odober 1992 Sue was a guest;ol one of Ihlo regular 8SFA London

:::i~r~==~~;~~~~~e;:·~:~n~~7t:~~d

proceeded to make a lot of noise. Ablo<bed in my ....~inS Ididn'l
notice mucn at all unlillMlddenly2 women I didn'l know le"Pt up in
fu<y lind knocked one of th~ men off hi••tool, wh~ he lay on the
floor liua stunned insed. Nol Su.... what 10 do. I dc."Cided 10 stop
....ading for a moment (1) while IhC'yargued about their rclativecivil
liberties. Eventually after 10·15 minutes of dt'bate ;ond the offer of
50me drinking money by a gallant f;!n the men agreed to go away and
I lYSumed lhe ....ading. 'have 10 be honesl.nd sayth.11 rather
mjo)"'d Ihlo whol.. thinS noN.,.. have been foughl over beron'. and my
only ~ 15lhat I Ilt'Vft"got the I\iImt'$of Ihe IWOWomfll who'd
Ir.ivelleoJrromumbridgeforlh
<tding.·
Sh.. ·.<:\I~lIy ...·ortongon. ne novd,. u yet untitled. "The book
I'm wriling now will, I hOf't', take COI"Tl'Sp:>ndmcu few .I<'fl"I fufthn
When I wu wriling il I h.itd nOitCn'M to th.. lnt.... net but now I'm 50
much more experienced and I wantlook.t what hap""... when we
leave our meal bodies behind and go off to ""plon." Ihe intimacy of

CV41AL
WANTED: A copy in any oondilion of Brian Stableford's novel
The Paradoxo/rM Sets, published by Ace 1Jooks in the 70s.
Chris Ternln, 9lkechwood Courl, Back Beechwood Grove,
Leeds LS4 211S or ~mail teccan'city.cape, co. uk
llAltM'S WAY by Colin Grccnlllnd - "Wh;lt ifChllries
Dickens had wrillen a spiICC opcril?~ (Locus) -Illrge pllperbock,
the one wilh the pKlly cover, 0.50. Also the two linked fantasy
papcrb3cks, 1M Hour oftM Thill Ox and Ol/~r Voica (gfellt
covers by Roger Dean and Ian Miller), £150 ellCh. Prices indlXk

~m!: ~~1I~1~~~~Ortygiallouse, 6

cyber$~.~

Sue's most recenl book i. WaitT'. It was well receiv«l on its

:v~~=~n,~i~:::::~~:~:::;~k~~~e:n~gt:~~::;:_

lIlnd BSFA members .1. speaal diKOUnl (£6.99 from F,ve lAavll'S
PublicallON,. PO 800< 81, Notlingh""', NG54ER).
Sue has hn own Web page:
IIottp .//.rr09."t.. itc, icl. i./A..tlloo,.../S...TIrI_./
15 ac:Iiv.. on Ihlo BSFA mall,ng 1151. ;ond., buSIly pushing.r mtolhlo
.......tmillennlum.
_ChroSTtr7lw

lower Road,

MICHAEL MooRCOCK - Lunching With TheA.ttrichrisl.
an exclusive new AmeriClln collection from Mark 7~ising Books
contilining previously uncollecled ilnd/or revised slOries. No UK
equivalent. In trllde hilrdcover or signed, limited, s1ip-c:ascd
editions: .£1 5.00 and .£36.00, respectiVely. Conl;lCl: D.J. Rowe.
18 laurel Bank., Truss Hill ROlKI, South Ascoc, AscoI, Ikrkshire,

o

o
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.... O~II.lrl·Irl·ION
( ",,() IlNI~ll
Roger Robinson
COMPETITION 116 - "FIVE Is TOP"
As you will have only a few days spa~ time in the next month
with The Event Up North (or South to those of you from the Ben
Nevis area) I have set a quick test this time. All you have to do is
write a short piece giving Ihe basic plot of two (or more) of the
books given below _ or some other books that fit into the same
set. You must only use words (up to fifty per book) of five or
fewerWta5. Oops, can't use that word, iI's too long.
Vllrt, Jeff Noon
Ubik, Phil Dick
The Book of the Nf!l.v SIIIl, Gene Wolfe Was, Geoff Ryman
Blood MIISic, Greg Bear
The Black Clolld, Fred Hoyle
MIlII PIllS, Fred Pohl
Nighl Walk, Bob Shaw
The SIIOW QlIeerl, Joan Vinge
Please send all quiz and crossword entries, together with any
competilion colTCSFKmdence, to the usual address:

~~~~~i~ennue

Crossword 16
8.
9.

10.
12.

14.
:20.

r.;

":;~~'--J'--J'--J---'1j

Deranged liar, yet tT\lth comes out (7)
Ylem initially found in singularity? Not according 10 this author! (5)
Ditch model. foreign, topless (6)

::

~~::"hne:~~?~a~c~~mstoT\ller(7)

15.

Brainstrain

Intersection

3.

g: ~:fi~~~~~~IBac::~~e ~~Ii~:~i:~i~~ t~ne~;"u7~,f2.ork

T~

•

John English

~: ~~~~:~~:~;~~~~~la~~;nO~V;~~~(6)

I.

_
_
_ '

..',..j.~~••~."'J,!'I--I.~~.~-l

'Zl. TOl:>'dadtumstodrink(4.2)
30. r"radigm was once sufficient (7)
31. Doctor invokes household god toexlractloolh (5)
32. The language of Hollywood? Money! (5)
33. Itims uncertain, scripted without produccral first (7)

2.

•

Y.""\---/'-"'I---l. ..--r-"'I--I-""\---/'."'I---l

~ ~rtr::n~ff:i;i~I;:I~O~u(r;)peanMacDonald (5)

Down

-.'
..• -."•.12 • . ..• - • • • _.j.••
•=l••••
•

Across
Rt':\oOlve 10 be obst-ssive7 Yes. soct of! (7)
~rwood's safe7 (5)
Ufl engineers surround Winlermuteandothers(5)
It hundred on bucking bronco at ttnlre of plant (7)
R~ull of wagn being cancelled? (3-3)
Heinlein's work compl<'led befo.... weekend (6)
CopJM'rsturnedand lifted 50me sugar (7)
E.xcilingstory about SWilzerland'scuITency(7)

:~~~t~~V::~I~~:~~~~r::;~~~~~~::~~~tt~:~

had
intended. Well done Bany Traish -the £5 book token is on its
way 10 Leeds for you
The anagrams were:
1. SURE IDEA", Oms Ime, Dick &. Zelazny
2. OTHER POSSE", 50s Ihe Rope. Anthony
3. HE GA VE MORT", The Vor Gamc, Bujold
4. HE MEANT FLAME", The Female Mall, Russ
5. SAVE SHOT CLUTE", The LolliS Ctrves, Christopher
6. SHOW NIGHT SHA PE '" The Ship Who &lIlg, McCaffrey
7. CHOOSE TAN TRIFLE", TheOlstleoflroll, DeCamp &. Prall
8. THE BLEEDING CROWD", GOJdetl W;lchbrced, Gentle
9. DOE SEEING TO THYME", The Mole ill God's E¥e, Niven &.
Poumelle
'
10 ELBOW STOOD IN WANT", Dowl1below Sialio", ChefTyh
11. A FATWA HOARD SEIZER", A W;zardof Earlhsctl, LcGuin
12. WHICH BULL TORE TINE", Trollble With Liche", Wyndham
13. THATCHER NAMES CEPS '" The Space Mercha1lIS, Pohl &:
Kornbluth
14. DEAL IRON, CLEAN WIND", Alicei" WO'lderland, Carroll
15. FREE FENCED IN THINGEE '" The Diffcrena E"gine, Gibson
& Sterling
The groups were:
1. Dual authors (1,7,9,13,15)
2. PS(>udonymous authors (2.5,10,12,14)
3. Female authors (the rest)

Harold Wood, Essex
RM30RG
by Friday Und September 1995

6.
7.

RESULTS OF COMPETITION 115 - "MIXED GROUPS"
Bingo! Entrants at last! After two Matrixes with the same

_.=1

•••

•

• • •
(6)

Church melody played at academicappo;ntment (5)

:~: ~e~~~~~n~~a~~~ :fe~7~uut: ~r hour. according to Aldiss (6)
:~: ~:t~u:e~nrl;;:i~Sslf~undred in fo....ign cUITency (S)

25. Somehow Tubb ran tobar....1of surprises(4.3)
26. Writers drowned in nver; Ihinkoflheoost!(7)
28. Page cut IIbout and got married (7)
'19. Old sailor summoned up deity (None delly), full of energy (3.3)
31. Balrog'slair in Missouri has uplifling 1IlmOISphere (5)

g... .
7

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
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•

•

•

•

•

•

))

I Crossword 15 results on JX1gesl

:h:~n::~~o~J;k~S:t~~:~~n~~~i~~~ :~~ ::rlu~s~:~w~I~~~~r;:~~t~h~f t~~~ i~:~=~:~~u:;l~~ ~~f!t::::~:~~.~f~::Slt~~r~~~~r (4
words, 19lellers; 2 words. 9lellers; I word, 12lellers; 1 word, 8 leiters) while the perimeter of the bollom pU1..zle, when read clockwiiic
starting from Ihe top left comer will spell out the titles of four works by the other guest of honour (4 words, 16lellers; 2 words, 10
leiters; ] word, 81e1lers; 2 words, 14 letters). The perimeters are otherwise unclued. Numbers appearing in the lilies should be
spelled out as words wherever I"lC'CCSSary. The unchecked letters of the top puzzle's perimeler (including the two leuers atlhe points
where the two puzzles intel'SL'Ct) can be rt.>ammgcd to spell 0, BUT INTERSECfION BE THY CHEERY JOY while the unchecked leiters
of the boltom puz1Je (also including the two leiters at the poinls where the two puzzlt-'s interst.'CI) can be reammged to spell
"WRITTEN HOT NOVEL, MAN1" RANTS BROTHER. Otherwise, all clues are normal.
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